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Executive Summary 

This plan outlines an overarching strategy for monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL) for 

Logan Together.  It addresses the function of MEL as a whole and includes strategic learning 

and evaluation for the short, medium and long term. The aim is to provide a flexible and 

durable strategy for MEL. More operational phase and project specific plans can be developed 

as needed. The plan may be adjusted over time to respond to significant changes impacting the 

delivery of the Logan Together initiative. 

Logan Together is one of Australia’s largest place-based delivery approaches, located in City of 

Logan, South East Queensland, and is working towards improving early childhood outcomes for 

Logan children aged 0-8 years old. As Logan Together moves out of the establishment phase, 

and turns attention to testing, delivering and scaling strategic projects, developmental learning 

and progress measurement will be critical for understanding and evaluating intermediate 

outcomes.  

The MEL strategy is written for Logan Together, and this includes the backbone team and 

governance structures, partnering and service delivery organisations, funders and community1. 

The purpose of MEL is for improvement, knowledge generation, movement building and 

accountability (to the broader community, partners and funders). It addresses the key 

evaluation questions (KEQs) (see Figure 1) and builds on existing MEL mechanisms such as 

baseline data monitoring and analysis as part of shared measurement for the Roadmap 

scorecard. 

It also expands on current monitoring to build 

an evidence base about families’ experiences, 

community-level and systemic changes, and 

how outcome stories of Logan residents change 

over time. It aims to include ‘community voice’ 

as part of a rigorous methodology (see Figure 

1). This will be via monitoring collective action 

and interim results. 

In-depth evaluation is included as mid-term and 

next phase evaluation studies, to be externally 

commissioned. Research partners are invited 

to contribute to knowledge building and 

systems change learning via academic 

analysis. 

Small scale evaluation work will happen 

through additional or mini MEL plans for 

projects or phase-specific needs, and will be a 

means to develop outputs such as outcome 

stories and impact case studies. 

 

The strategy also caters for the multi-phase life of the Logan Together initiative, and has key 

                                                      
1 The MEL strategy refers to ‘community’ as the people of Logan, specifically children, their parents, carers and 

grandparents living in Logan, unless otherwise stated. ‘Broader community’ includes the local community plus 

organisations, government agencies and businesses, and those people working in Logan. 

 

The core MEL components of the strategy 
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evaluation questions included for different phases. In the later phases, for example, 

contribution analysis and impact evaluation methods are included to address the longer-term 

questions of impact and contribution. Included in the methodology for the MEL strategy are 

participatory approaches and methods suited to the collaborative nature of the initiative. 

Figure 1 below summarises the linkages between KEQs, selected methods and reporting. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Key evaluation questions and MEL methodology 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Aim of the MEL strategy  

The MEL strategy for Logan Together aims to provide a flexible and rigorous methodology for 

monitoring, evaluation and learning over the long term (across the 10-year movement). It is the 

overarching ‘umbrella’ strategy for MEL. A short term (2 year) MEL plan accompanies the 

strategy. 

1.2. Background 

Logan Together is a collaborative and long-term, place-based initiative applying a ‘collective 

impact’ approach, aimed at giving Logan children aged 0-8 years of age a good start in life and 

the opportunity to thrive. Logan City is a large and culturally diverse local government area 

located 25 kilometres from Brisbane, with a population of over 300,000 people. 

There are approximately 45,000 children under 8 years old living in the Logan area. The Logan 

Together place-based initiative is working to support 5,000 of these children over the next 10 

years to close the gap in healthy child development by working to improve health, wellbeing, 

and education outcomes across the early stages of children’s lives (in line with national 

averages).  

The Logan Together backbone team is hosted by Griffith University and involves the efforts of 

over 100 partner organisations. Formally established in 2015 (after a 2-year inception period), 

Logan Together ascends from a longer-term community movement with a rich history of service 

delivery collaboration.  

For complex and cross-sectoral initiatives such as Logan Together there is no ‘one-size -fits-all’ 

solution for evaluation. A tailored and phased MEL strategy is necessary to understand the 

progressive outcomes in the short and medium term, ahead of longer-term population level 

results that take many years to achieve (sometimes decades).  

The MEL strategy builds on existing MEL structures, and baseline data monitoring and analysis 

(such as the roadmap scorecard) established by the backbone and governance structures. 

The Logan Together MEL strategy has been developed by Clear Horizon and The Centre for 

Social Innovation (TACSI), in partnership with the Community Services Industry Alliance (CSIA). 

It was co-designed with stakeholders as ‘proof-of-concept’ for the development of the Place-

based Evaluation Framework (MEL co-design was led by TACSI). A wide stakeholder 

engagement process has informed the MEL co-design (see Background Document). Both the 

evaluation framework and the Logan Together MEL strategy have been commissioned by the 

Queensland Government Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors (DCDSS) 

and the Australian Government Department of Social Services (DSS), in partnership with Logan 

Together. 

This MEL Strategy follows the guidelines and minimum standards for evaluating place-based 

delivery approaches as set out in the Place-based Evaluation Framework and the associated 

Toolkit. 
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1.3. Section overview 

The strategy is divided into three main parts. First, Sections 1-3 provides an introduction and 

background. Next Sections 3 and 4 outlines the key components of the MEL strategy. Last, 

Sections 5 and 6 cover reporting and implementation of the strategy, including an overview of 

resourcing and operationalisation requirements for delivering. An overview is summarised 

below. 

1.4. Key definitions 

Below are the key definitions relevant to the MEL strategy (see also the Glossary). 

Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) 

MEL systems combine monitoring, evaluation and learning into one integrated system. 

Monitoring involves the ongoing collection of routine data. Evaluation involves posing and 

answering of key evaluation questions using evidence. Evaluation can be defined as: 

…the systematic collection of information about the activities, characteristics and 

outcomes of place-based approaches to make judgments about the place-based approach, 

improve the effectiveness and/or inform decisions about future activities.2  

Learning refers to using both monitoring and evaluation data to answer key evaluation 

questions to inform strategy, practice and delivery adaption (includes both formal and informal 

learning).  

 

                                                      
2 Section 1.4 definitions are sourced from the Place-based Evaluation Framework. 

 

Section 1 gives an introduction, background and key definitions.   

Section 2 outlines the frame and scope for MEL.  

Section 3 provides the key evaluation questions and framework. 

Section 4 explains the main four components of the MEL strategy: monitoring of population level 

monitoring, collective action monitoring, in-depth evaluation and small scale project studies. It 

also outlines the approach to strategic learning that harness MEL findings. 

Section 5 details the reporting requirements. 

Section 6 provides an overview of MEL governance, engagement and ethics.  

There is a glossary at the end of the document. Supporting this strategy report is the ‘Background 

Document for Logan Together MEL Strategy’ and a detailed 2-year MEL Plan for 2018-2020. 
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Place-based delivery approach (PBAs) 

The Place-based Evaluation Framework defines PBAs as: 

A collaborative, long-term approach responding to complex problems delivered in a defined 

geographic location. This approach is ideally characterised by partnering and shared 

design, shared stewardship, and shared accountability for outcomes and impacts. 

Generally, PBAs are often a response to complex, interrelated or challenging issues, including 

social issues impacting those experiencing, or at risk of, disadvantage, or for natural disasters. 

Collective impact 

Collective Impact (CI) is one of the models used for PBAs, and has been adopted by Logan 

Together. It is a progressive, staged approach to achieving a shared social goal, beyond 

business as usual. It is widely agreed that securing long-term, sustainable population level 

change takes many years. There is no agreed-upon or consistent timeframe that defines CI 

progress, and many scholars and practitioners relate to progress phases for systemic change 

that can involve iterative cycles of exploration, emergence, adaption, maturity and sustaining.  

Shared measurement 

Shared measurement is an approach favoured in CI for tracking progress (usually for population 

level outcomes) and involves collecting data and measuring results consistently with a short list 

of quantitative indicators at the community level and across all partners. Logan Together has a 

commitment to shared measurement and this mechanism is a foundation of the MEL strategy.  

While shared measurement is important, it is only one aspect of MEL. It is necessary to ensure 

that other evaluation methods are used to complement shared measurement - particularly 

given that questions about the nature of contribution in collective impact initiatives require 

evaluating the initiative from different perspectives.  

Evaluating place-based approaches 

The Place-based Evaluation Framework 

provides a concept cube (see Section 4 of 

the framework) as a way to visualise what 

needs to be considered when designing a 

MEL plan for PBAs. We are including it as 

background for the Logan Together 

evaluation context. 

The cube shows the four basic levels of 

change (grey side); the phases of a PBA 

initiative in number of years (yellow side); 

and the different key evaluation criteria 

that may be important to cover (orange 

side).  

The concept cube illustrates the multi-

dimensional elements of the MEL strategy. 
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2. Frame and scope of the MEL Strategy 

2.1. Scope  

The MEL strategy aims to guide monitoring, evaluation and learning for Logan Together (as a 

collective). It is aligned with the minimum evaluation standards set out in the Place-based 

Evaluation Framework. 

The scope of MEL strategy was shaped by participating stakeholders in the co-design process. It 

may need to be refined, adapted over time as the initiative matures, when resourcing is secured 

or when other significant changes occur that impact the delivery of the Logan Together 

initiative. The strategy is not a detailed work plan, rather it is a strategic document that will help 

to shape the ongoing and overall MEL work around Logan Together. 

While relevant to the shared goals of Logan Together, the strategy may not be relevant for all 

‘early childhood’ initiatives/interventions being undertaken in Logan. Further, it is beyond the 

scope of the strategy to provide guidance on the future design and implementation of the 

collective impact approach. 

The scale of the collaborative relationships, and the longer-term timeframe of Logan Together 

requires that the strategy provides ‘high level’ guidance for phased MEL activities. Given the 

initiative is emergent, it is not possible or appropriate to be too prescriptive for later phases. To 

suit the Logan Together context, the strategy has been kept flexible, and it is assumed that 

short-term MEL plans will be developed to measure phased delivery. 

2.2. Purpose 

The purpose of the Logan Together MEL strategy is for: 

1. Improvement: to provide timely information and data for learning to inform the ‘doing’ 

for decision-making and the delivery of Roadmap outcomes.  

2. Accountability: to keep Logan Together accountable to the local community, funders, 

partners and the broader community. This includes measuring and reporting progress 

towards outcomes, as well as quality of work and learnings. 

3. Knowledge: to contribute to growing a body of knowledge about the challenge of 

developmental vulnerability in Logan City and how Logan Together can work to address 

this, and more generally about place-based delivery approaches and collective impact, 

4. Movement (building): to bring stakeholders (including families) together to share 

evidence to promote learning, partnership building and collaboration, that is, as a tool 

for building community connection and engagement in the shared vision in the 

Roadmap. 

 The community of Logan residents and locals have an interest and stake in all four purposes. 
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2.3. The evaluands (the ‘things’ to be evaluated) 

It is important to understand that there are two “areas of action” being evaluated in this 

strategy.  

• The work of the broader movement – that is, the broad collaboration of Logan Together 

and the short term, medium term and ultimate impacts. This includes changing 

systemic conditions and systems context (the policies, programs, service design and 

contracting arrangements) and resulting impacts on children, families and communities 

(levels 3-5 of the theory of change); with particular reference to the impacts children 

aged 0-8 years in terms of having a good start in life and the opportunity to thrive. The 

Logan Together collective includes the backbone structure, funders, partnering 

organisations, community members, and governance groups who are working towards 

the shared vision and Roadmap. 

• The work of the backbone structure (team and governance) and their influence on 

creating the enabling conditions for systems change (levels 1 -2 of the theory of 

change). 

Consultation revealed that there is strong interest for evaluating the changes for ‘those 

impacted’ (the broader community, service delivery workers, leaders) – and in particular 

children aged 0-8 and their families. Repeatedly, across the co-design, stakeholders 

emphasised the central place of the Logan community when considering their learning and 

evaluative needs and for developing an understanding what is changing in the community. 

2.4. Key audiences - who is the strategy for? 

The primary audiences for the MEL strategy (those potential users of the learning and data) are: 

 Governance and leadership 

(includes Cross Sector Leadership Table, backbone team and champions (see glossary), 

Queensland Government, Industry and community partners) 

 Funders and influencers 

(includes the Australian and Queensland Governments (individual departments), 

philanthropic organisations, Logan City Council, Griffith University and influencers such 

as the media) 

 Community organisations, service providers and collaborative partners 

(includes non-government and government service providers, non-government 

organisations, Primary Health Networks (PHNs), Communities for Children, Regional 

Development Australia and neighbourhood centres etc.) 

 Community  

(includes Logan residents and locals, and stakeholders from the broader community of 

people working in Logan) 

The secondary audiences are those with a broader interest in the findings. Secondary audiences 

include business, higher education sector, the wider community services industry, peak bodies 

(e.g. Queensland Council of Social Service, CSIA, PeakCare, FosterCare Queensland, Early 

Childhood Australia), researchers, practitioners, communities beyond Logan, and communities 
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of practice (Stanford Social Innovation Review, universities, Collaboration for Impact network, 

Family and Relationship Services Australia (FRSA). 

2.5. What would a successful MEL strategy look like? 

A successful MEL strategy will need to be: 

o user-friendly and able to be used by lots of people 

(flexible, adaptable and culturally appropriate) 

o inclusive and representative of stakeholders and people’s experiences  

(with community voices and stories at the centre) 

o strengths focused  

o practical, so that learning and findings inform decisions and action 

o feasible, achievable and can help manage expectations 

o focused on creating an understanding of changes (why things changed and how). 

2.6. Theory of change 

In order to understand our progress, we need to be clear on what we expect our outcomes to be 

in the short, medium and long-term.  

A theory of change (ToC) was developed with stakeholders to identify the expected intermediate 

outcomes for Logan Together - those community and systemic changes and early instances of 

impact for families that are expected to happen over the phases of Logan Together (included in 

Annex 1). 

The ToC maps the intermediate changes that Logan Together sees as important to shift in order 

to create the necessary and conducive conditions for achieving the early childhood 

development goals set out in the Roadmap (see Annex 2). Combined the Roadmap and theory 

of change provide a framework of shared outcomes (Annex 1).  

The ToC maps Logan Together’s anticipated outcomes across 5 levels, as illustrated in Figure 2, 

and this includes outcomes beyond ‘place’ related to influence on broader policy.3 

Underpinning the ToC are four key shared principles including4: 

 Nothing about us without us 

 Act fast; learn fast; fail fast; adjust fast (iterative) 

 The whole is greater than the sum of its parts 

 Meaningful sharing of power with community. 

                                                      
3 The theory of change for Logan Together has been guided by the Place-based Evaluation Framework. 
4 These practice principles were generated as part of the co-design process; they are not refined or agreed/ adopted. 

More extensive and previous work on developing design principles set for Logan Together is presented in Rubenstein 

(2017).  

http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
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Figure 2: Hierarchy of outcome levels for the theory of change 
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Sustainable positive population level impacts 

Refers to the long-term positive and sustainable population changes for 

people living in Logan (as set out in Roadmap) 

Enablers for change 

Community directed action; capacity building; governance; multisector 

collaboration; integrated learning 

 

The positive enabling conditions and outcomes necessary for systemic 

changes 

Systemic changes in our community 

‘For community by community’ and improved outcomes related to 

leadership; 

 resources; social innovation; and practices 

 

Systemic changes such as new or expanded programs/services, community 

agency, resources flow, and changed or improved policy or practices 

1 

5 

2 

3 

Foundations 
 For the collective - the community, backbone, policy makers, service 

providers and funders (independently and together) 

 

Outcomes arising from the strengths and start-up conditions from the pre-

existing community movement, as well as the ongoing foundations 

necessary for the collective effort to maintain ‘good health’ and continue the 

work 

Instances of impact for individuals and families  

Changes for individuals and families, or specific cohorts and/or for micro-

places that occur at sub-population level 

4 
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Tree analogy for the theory of change 

 Stakeholders also depicted the theory of change as a living 

tree, as a creative way to develop and communicate the 

outcomes for Logan Together (see Figure 3). The tree analogy 

developed during the co-design process offers an alternative 

way to visualise the growth and change anticipated from Logan 

Together. It includes all the levels shown in Figure 2.  

The symbolism was further developed during consultation with 

Aboriginal Elders. The narrative recognised the importance of 

the roots (‘foundations’ of Level 1) as a living foundation. “The 

sap in the tree is the listening, the bloodline is listening and hearing. It’s the nutrition.”  

Other ideas for the analogy included the leaves possibly representing actions/strategies, and 

when leaves would fall, they would give nutrition to the ground; and across the branches of 

change, the real stories about the growing shifts in policy, practice and for residents of Logan, 

and ultimately that children in Logan thrive. 

“You need solid ground. The 

roots, safe in the ground. If 

the roots are safe, it can 

always re-grow. It’s what’s in 

the soil that matters.” 

 
(Quote collected from  

co-design participant) 
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Figure 3: Theory of change represented as a living tree 
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3. The question framework 

3.1. Key evaluation questions  

The key evaluation questions (KEQs) crystallise the purpose of the MEL strategy, and are the 

“big” questions that we wish to answer. 

The KEQs are included in Table 1. The first five KEQs were identified as most relevant for the 

next 2-3 years. KEQs 6-8 (shaded) will be more relevant in later phases of Logan Together, as 

will be other emergent questions as Logan Together progresses. Alongside the high level KEQs 

are sub-questions. 

We will answer the KEQs using a range of different sources of data, perspectives and methods. 

The sub-questions provide more detail around the sort of data we need to collect to make 

answer the key evaluation questions. The final column indicates which criteria the questions 

relate to. They correspond with the four criteria suggested in the Placed-Based Evaluation 

Framework (process, change, contribution and learnings). 

Table 1: Breakdown of key evaluation questions and sub-questions 

 

KEQ  Sub-questions Criteria 

KEQ 1 

To what extent have 

community aspirations and 

priorities driven activities and 

investments sufficiently? 
 

 

1.1 
How well has Logan Together engaged with the collective 

voices across the community? (includes broader community) 

Process 

1.2 

What engagement methods were used to reach the collective 

voices across the community? How this been made authentic 

for Logan’s culturally diverse communities? 

1.3 
To what extent have residents of Logan/ community directed 

and/or informed activities and investment decisions? 

1.4 

To what extent do all the demographics including seldom 

heard voices believe they are understood and identify with 

the movement? 

KEQ 2 

What systemic changes are 

happening because of our 

collaborative work?  

2.1   
Are Logan Together partner organisations and practitioners 

working differently as part of the collective impact process?  

Change 

2.2 

Have resource/investment flows or structures for services, 

projects, and/or partners within Logan Together changed 

because of the collaboration? 

2.3 

To what extent is service investment, coordination and 

multisector collaboration improving as a result of Logan 

Together? 

2.4   
Has Logan Together influenced policies and practices beyond 

place that have led to improved outcomes for Logan? 

2.5 
What unexpected outcomes (positive and negative) have 

emerged? 

2.6 
What is the total amount of resourcing that has been 

repurposed or leveraged as a result of the Logan Together? 

KEQ 3 

What are early the instances 

of impacts for the individuals, 

families (micro-communities 

and specific cohorts)? 

3.1 

What are the emerging impacts for micro-communities or 

smaller groups of families have been influenced by early 

work (including children 0-8)? 
Change  

3.2 
What are the emerging impacts for any children 0-8, that 

have been impacted by early work? 
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KEQ 4 

How effective have the 

collaboration and 

partnerships within Logan 

Together been in driving 

systemic changes? 

4.1 
What is the quality of the collaboration and the conditions 

supporting collaborating partners? 

Process and 

change  

 

4.2 
How effective is the Logan Together governance structures 

and leadership? 

4.3   

How are Logan Together partners contributing to the building 

the community movement and to the collective action for 

improving outcomes for children 0-8 years old? 

4.4 
To what extent are the funders being flexible and adaptive 

and helping to create an enabling environment? 

4.5 

To what extent has the backbone structure (backbone team, 

governance and champions) contributed to creating the 

enabling conditions necessary for systemic changes (directly 

or by supporting partners)? 

KEQ 5 

What have we learnt via 

Logan Together about the 

collective impact model and 

the critical conditions for 

systemic change? 

5.1   What worked well? What could we have done differently? 

Learning 
5.2   

What were the critical success factors/critical influences, 

challenges/barriers for collective impact effort? 

5.3   What drove investment in Logan Together? 

KEQ 6 

Is life better for children and 

families, people in Logan; the 

Logan community? 

[Related to stage of initiative 

i.e. hubs/other priority 

projects] 

6.1   
To what extent are children 0-8 years developmentally on 

track in relation to roadmap goals?  

Change 

6.2   

What has changed for Logan families (resilience, strong 

foundation, behaviour), that can be reasonably contributed to 

work of the collaboration? 

6.3   

To what extent are Logan communities connected and 

engaged in the community movement?  

(civic participation; volunteering; involvement in clubs etc.)  

6.4 
What are the population-level impacts for individuals, 

families and communities across Logan? 

KEQ 7 

How have different 

players/participants 

contributed to Logan Together 

outcomes? 

7.1   What is the added value of the backbone? 

Change/ 

Contribution 
7.2   What is the value of the in-kind/volunteered contribution? 

7.3   
What has happened because of Logan Together that would 

not have otherwise happened?  

KEQ 8 

How well has a learning 

culture been created and 

maintained? 

8.1   
To what extent were safe spaces for sharing learning been 

created? (conditions) 

Learning 8.2   

How well has data been used for strategic learning (to 

understand and adapt to the problems, opportunities and 

progress)? 

8.3 
How well did we communicate our learnings to all 

stakeholders? 
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3.2. MEL strategy in a nutshell 

The MEL strategy has been designed to generate data, information and learning sufficient to 

meet the needs of those involved in Logan Together, including the communities and residents 

of Logan, those driving the governance, backbone structure, service delivery, partnering 

organisations, and funders.  

The core MEL components of the strategy are shown below.  

 

 

The methodology of the MEL strategy addresses the key evaluation questions, identified 

through the stakeholder consultation as outlined in Table 1. It is underpinned by formative, 

summative and developmental evaluation approaches, systems evaluation theory, with a focus 

on learning-driven and participatory techniques.  

In order to ensure that MEL activities are phase-appropriate and relevant, planning will be done 

in smaller blocks of time, every 2-3 years, where sequential detailed MEL plans for that period 

are developed. In addition to this, it is anticipated that discrete ‘mini-MEL’ plans for specific 

projects will be needed. The sequential 2-3 year plans and mini-MELs will be timing and/or 

need driven. 
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To complement the shared measurement approach already adopted by Logan Together the 

methodology expands on the current population level monitoring focus to include shared 

measurement methods for monitoring and analysing interim results using agreed progress 

markers (see Section 4). 

In keeping with Logan Together’s commitment to utilise multiple knowledge sources to inform 

decision making, design and social innovation, the MEL strategy focuses on the four types of 

evidence: 

 Monitoring and evaluation data about the reach, quality and impact of the collective 

work  

 Public knowledge (real life experience, lived experience, and insight into needs)  

 Population data (community and population level health/social/education, 

geographical, demographic information) 

 Research and policy (evidence-based information about what makes a difference for 

children).  

The MEL strategy utilises mixed methods for collecting and using both qualitative and 

quantitative data. Data collection relies on data from existing sources (e.g. current reporting, 

monitoring and requirements) as well as additional data collection through periodic evaluation, 

research studies and qualitative outcome monitoring (see Figure 4). 

In response to the strong emphasis stakeholders placed on community inclusion and 

representation, to enable the ‘seldom heard’ voices to be included, the MEL strategy includes 

participatory approaches and techniques such as the story-based Most Significant Change 

(MSC) method.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We live here.” 

“What did Logan Together do for us?” 

“Accountability from community up.” 

“Keep lived experience front and centre” 

(Selected statements collected from stakeholders during the 

MEL co-design)  
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Figure 4: Key evaluation questions and MEL methodology 
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3.3. A note on attribution and contribution 

This MEL strategy stresses the importance of backing any impact claims with an investigation 

of what else might have caused the change other than (or in addition to) Logan Together. The 

Placed-based Evaluation Framework notes that experimental methods such as randomised 

control trials are not feasible or appropriate for evaluating place-based delivery approaches 

such as Logan Together, and that instead some form of contribution analysis be used. Key 

evaluation question 7 focuses on this. In this framework contribution will be analysed and 

assessed in a number of different ways. Outcomes harvesting will be used to capture outcome 

description and contribution will be described for each for the 2018 progress report. At the mid-

term we propose using a more thorough approach by way of using Process Tracing. 

3.4. Suggested Schedule 

Here we provide an indicative MEL schedule of current and future phases of Logan Together. In 

order to stay relevant, this schedule will be kept high level in order to accommodate for 

emergence.  

Item  Duration  Contents and purpose  

2-year MEL plan From October 
2018 – June 2020 

Will cover KEQs 1-5, and will focus on both the work of the 
movement and the backbone structure. There will be a strong 
emphasis on collective outcomes around systemic changes and 
instances of impact for children and families. Focus on voices on 
the ground. 

Monitoring 
(population and 
collective action)  

Ongoing  Will bring together data from a range of sources and partners for 
annual interpretation. 

Independent 
Progress study  

August 2018  Focus on gathering data using outcome harvesting to understand 
emerging changes in systems as well as any instances of impact 
for families and children (Independent evaluators Clear Horizon 
are contracted to conduct).  

Mini-MEL plans for 
large projects  

As needed  Will depend on what initiatives emerge. May include evaluation 
and/or impact case studies for strategic projects. 

Reflection 
workshops  

Annual  Will bring together different MEL evidence lines for annual 
interpretation and reflection by Logan Together collective 
partners/stakeholders. 

Evaluation study #1 June 2020  Focus on providing external judgement around KEQs.  

2-year MEL plan From July 2020 – 
June 2022 

Will cover KEQs 1-8 and will focus on both the work of the 
movement and the backbone structure. Strong emphasis on 
impact and contribution. 

Evaluation study #2 June 2023  
Focus on providing some external judgement around KEQs. In 
particular claims of contribution will need to be externally 
verified. KEQs may need to be reassessed. 
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Phase relevant 

Place-based delivery approaches are generally long-term ventures. For this reason, it is very 

important to factor the phase of development of Logan Together into MEL plans and 

evaluations. It becomes particularly important for setting expectations around what sort of 

outcomes are expected to be achieve at different phases, and which evaluation questions and 

methods are relevant. 

Figure 5 lays out a general depiction of how change can happen across years. While it is not 

Logan-specific phasing, we have marked in where Logan Together is on the generic schema. It 

is important to note that context and level of complexity will affect pace of change. While it is 

very much a generalisation, it provides insight into the scheduling of the MEL strategy and focus 

areas. 

 

 

Figure 5: Anticipated changes across time and focus areas5 

2-year priorities 2018 - 2020 

For the next 2 years, MEL primarily focuses outcomes at the ‘foundations’, ‘enablers for change’ 

and ‘systemic outcomes in our community’ levels of the theory of change. There is strong 

demand for data Logan Together process, early changes that might be happening ‘on the 

ground’ for Logan children aged 0-8 years old and their families, and for community voices and 

stories of their experiences. In addition to an ongoing program of monitoring and strategic 

learning, a key MEL activity is a midterm in-depth evaluation of Logan Together in 2020. See 

2018 – 2020 MEL Plan (separate document) for methods, implementation and resourcing 

schedule.

                                                      
5 Figure 5: Sourced from the draft Place-Based Evaluation Framework, 2018 (sans 2018 Logan Together marker). 

Logan Together (approximate July 2018) 
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Proposed Timeline 
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3.5. Making judgement against the key evaluation questions 

In order to answer key evaluation questions that involve making an assessment of progress, it is 

important to clarify beforehand what change we are expecting to see at different stages. We refer 

to these expectations as “progress markers”. We can then compare the progress markers to what 

our evidence tells us did happen and make a fair judgement.  

As part of each 2-year plan, a set of annual “progress markers” will be developed which outline 

what is expected to be achieved against the selected key evaluation questions. In order to cater for 

emergence (which is a key feature of a complex approach) progress markers will be agreed 

between 6-12 months in advance. 

Establishing progress markers will need to involve stakeholder engagement. See Section 6.2 and 

6.3. 
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4. The MEL components 

This section provides an overview of the approaches and methods for each of the five core 

components of the MEL strategy: 

 Monitoring population outcomes 

 Monitoring collective action and interim results 

 Small scale and mini-MEL plans 

 In-depth evaluation and research studies 

 Strategic learning 

The overarching resourcing and reporting requirements for each 

MEL components are covered in Section 6. Toolkits and 

instruments for each component to be provided in the 2-year MEL 

plans. 

4.1. Monitoring population level data 

Approach and methods 

The strategy incorporates Logan Together’s existing framework for monitoring Logan community 

baseline data on child development, which is in the process of being further developed Griffith 

University’s Data Lab and analytics.  

Prior work has been done through the Roadmap and The State of Logan’s Children and Families 

research to set shared goals and targets (Big Results), which forms a shared outcomes framework 

for shared measurement (see Annex 2 and 3). To date, this process has been coordinated by the 

backbone team and research partners (see Background Document).  

It is noted that further work needs to be done to refine the outcomes framework that underpins the 

Roadmap to reduce its existing complexity and data demands. Where possible, less is more in 

regard to shared measurement (including the number of population level indicators being 

monitored). Too many indicators can mean it can over-consume efforts (and resourcing) for 

learning and become expensive and difficult to manage over the long term. To minimise 

duplication and burden of data collection for shared measure and population monitoring, it is 

recommended that existing data sources are leveraged where possible. 

The continued development of the Logan Together network committed to shared measurement is 

also recommended as part of this MEL component. Stakeholder engagement and capacity building 

will be required as an ongoing part of its development. 

The monitoring of population level data relates to level 5 of the theory of change (See Annex 1). At 

present data is collated from a mix of sources, as summarised below. 
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Population ‘Big Results’ 

Achievement of child development outcomes  

Outcome 5,000 more kids thrive by age 8 by 2025  

Indicators (selection from Roadmap) 6 Details 

Increase in healthy pregnancies Measures and targets are set in the Roadmap, 

based on criteria including a standard measured 

across whole population in Logan, QLD or Australia. 

The 4 datasets: post-birth health data; Australian 

Early Development Census (AEDC) Data; school 

readiness scores (collected via AEDC); NAPLAN 

results (National Assessment Program- Literacy & 

Numeracy); plus healthy pregnancies (arguably 

more of an influence versus development 

outcome). 

Increase of babies healthy at birth 

On track at age 4/5 

School ready  

Plans to add 2 more overall wellbeing measures 

similar to AEDC at ages 3-8 

The Roadmap scorecard remains a key MEL asset within the long-term strategy, and feeds into 

annual reporting as outlined in Section 5. Work towards maintaining and communicating the 

scorecard will need to continue over the long term. 

Item  Date  Contents and purpose  

Roadmap 
scorecard/ 
dashboard  

Annual in 
short-term, 
with potential 
for more 
regular 
updates 

The Logan Together scorecard is an important informative performance 
tool, well linked to collective goals of Logan Together, and easily 
accessible via the website.  

 

4.2. Monitoring Collective action and interim results 

Approach and methods 

To understand short to medium term changes and progress ahead of the long-term population 

changes anticipated, routine monitoring needs to be expanded to include measures related to 

outcomes at the systems level as well as instances of impact for families and children. Progress 

markers for collective action will help create a balanced scorecard and build an evidence base for 

interim results. 

 

                                                      

6 Logan Together’s population outcomes monitoring is continually being refined and developed. Work has started towards 

identifying data sources and indicators for how children are doing at ages 1-3, and monitoring tools and data related to 

Big influences indicators: parents ready to have children, family foundations and strong community.  

http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
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Building on the current indicators and in response to the KEQs and domains of interest for the next 

phase of Logan Together, the instruments for monitoring and measuring collective action are 

proposed as follows (see Section 5 for toolkit information): 

a) Systematic monitoring of community connection and engagement (in the movement) 

against an agreed toolkit  

b) Systematic monitoring of service responses and changes using impact logs and outcome 

stories with an agreed toolkit 

c) Most significant change monitoring of instances of impact for children, families and locals  

d) Systematic monitoring of partnership health & collaboration quality/conditions – using a 

survey tool on an annual basis (may include criteria of culture of learning). 

 

Collective action and interim results 

Achievement of intermediate outcomes  

Shared outcomes relate to levels 1 to 4 of priority areas identified in the theory of change 

Proposed instruments  7 Details 

Community connection and engagement Shared measures and targets for progress markers 

to be set by Logan Together each year, as part of 

the annual reflection workshop. Measures may be 

quantitative and/or qualitative. 

Data to be sourced from: community outreach, 

engagement and participation dataset; impact log; 

‘community voice’ and most significant change 

story collection; broad collaboration partnership 

survey. 

Service responses across the system 

Instances of impact for children, families and locals 

Partnership health and collaboration 

 

Where possible, the above datasets aim to draw on existing sources, however monitoring of 

collective action will require collection of new data via the most significant change technique and 

partnership survey. Some of the existing data collection methods will need to be developed and 

improved to ensure rigour and consistency, such as the ‘community voice’ collection methods 

undertaken by the backbone team. To leverage the value of new data collected it is recommended 

that data become available and shared so as to be re-used by partners across the collective. 

 

It is anticipated that the results from the monitoring of collection action will feed into an expanded 

and balanced) scorecard (at present focused on Roadmap targets) and/or will inform progress 

reporting and outputs as outlined in Section 6. 

4.3. Small-scale projects and trials 

In addition to routine monitoring, we also recommend that ‘mini-MEL’ plans be developed for any 

substantial projects and trials/pilots that emerge out of the work of the movement. These could be 

                                                      
7 This set of 4 instruments has been selected based on the key evaluation questions and domains of interest identified 

during the MEL co-design and stakeholder consultation process. The indicators and measures within this set are flexible 

and can be refined by Logan Together to best suit the ‘progress’ picture required for emergent phases in future.  
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new service models or new ways of working together. They could be led by any of the Logan 

Together partners. It is particularly important that any trials have a rigorous evaluation plan. 

Methodologies for these mini-MELs or additional studies will need to be designed to utilise 

methods tailored to the specific project/trial. Data from these smaller scale projects and mini-MELs 

can be collated into impact case studies. Collation of data can be undertaken by the partner or 

agency leading the project/trial (to be submitted to the backbone team in a centralised repository) 

or may be completed by the backbone team or research partner. This will be important for building 

a body of evidence and examples of what differences Logan Together is making for individuals and 

families. 

Also relevant for data collection will be the wider suite of evaluation data being generated by 

partner organisations about specific initiatives undertaken to support Logan Together roadmap 

goals. While individual organisations and groups within Logan Together may undertake a variety of 

independent MEL activities, we hope this overarching MEL strategy can support these efforts and 

provide a set of shared, high level key evaluation questions, tools, and sense-making processes 

that can be adapted by a cross-section of users to improve alignment and consistency of MEL 

activities. 

4.4. Evaluation and research studies  

Approach and methods 

The monitoring activities need to be supplemented by periodic external evaluation to probe more 

deeply into questions and provide more independent judgements. This may be achieved by: 

 The 2018 independent progress report 

 Independent commissioned evaluation study (recommended for 2020 and 2023) 

 Externally commissioned research and progress studies 

 Other forms of external validation/judgement such as an expert panel, quality assurance 

process or similar – which can be used to support internal evaluation where evaluation 

capability exists. 

Methodologies for evaluation studies will need to be tailored and designed for each study, and 

should contribute toward answering the overarching KEQs included in the MEL strategy. 

The proposed schedule for in-depth evaluation is summarised overleaf. 
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Item  Date  Contents and purpose  

Independent 
Progress study  

August 2018 Focus on gathering outcome data using outcome harvesting to 
understand emerging changes in systems as well as any instances of 
impact for families and children (Independent evaluator Clear Horizon is 
contracted to conduct) 

Mid-term 
evaluation study  

June 2020  Focus on providing some external judgement around KEQs in particular: 

 Contribution and value add of backbone structure to enabling 
environment 

 Verification of claims made around systems change and 
instances of impact for individuals and families 

Evaluation study  June 2023 External evaluation focusing on providing some external judgement 
around KEQs in particular: 

 Contribution and value add of backbone structure to enabling 
environment 

 Verification of claims made around systems change  

 Verifications of changes in population level data 

In addition to evaluation and progress studies, academic research studies can also support 

learning, analysis, documentation and knowledge generation. These studies may be undertaken 

by/or in partnership with academic partners, and may be an in-kind contribution as part of a 

mutual partnership agreement.  

While not evaluative, in-depth research studies can generate valuable knowledge about critical 

success factors that might be relevant more broadly to serve practitioners, policy makers, other 

place-based initiatives, government, locals, the backbone, other researchers, non-government 

organisations, future implementers and decision makers; as well as new comers to Logan Together 

being inducted or interested people outside of Logan Together. 

The methods chosen for in-depth evaluation and research need to respond to the key evaluation 

questions being addressed. It is important to select methods appropriate to Logan Together context 

(see the Place-based Evaluation Framework for guidance and toolkit). It is may also be suitable to 

conduct a participatory evaluation such as using ‘collaborative outcomes reporting’ where the 

broader community is engaged in data collection and analysis, and findings are verified with an 

expert panel. 

4.5. Strategic learning  

Strategic learning encompasses a process of translating learnings from all four components of 

population monitoring, collective action and interim monitoring, mini-MEL plans and evaluation into 

adaptation and strategy formulation. Led by the backbone team, strategic learning aims to 

generate strategic insight and advice (to inform decision making regarding investment and action; 

and make explicit the domains of progress). In addition to knowledge translation, strategic learning 
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includes work to develop and maintain a ‘culture of learning’ more broadly with collaboration 

partners. 

Strategic learning will also look to work towards alignment (where appropriate) and information 

sharing and linkages with organisations within the broader collective undertaking program/project 

specific MEL activities. This will involve building the relationships and networks so that evaluations 

that are not driven by Logan Together backbone team (such as independent evaluations by 

government departments, funder sponsored evaluation etc.) are accessible for learning and feeding 

into Logan Together MEL data collection. While non-Logan Together-specific evaluations will have 

their own unique key evaluation questions and scope, developing partnerships that work toward 

aligning higher level questions will be beneficial (especially around the change/impact KEQ3 for 

children aged 0-8 and their families). 

Culture of learning 

Given Logan Together is not ‘business as usual’ and that tracking progress is a shared 

responsibility, developing a positive culture of learning is foundational. It is unlikely that this will 

happen without concerted effort and support towards building the capacity for learning, evaluation 

and sharing knowledge and experiences. How people across the collective approach learning 

(including community), and their level of capability, are influential to MEL activities and findings. 

Traditional mind sets about ‘fear of failure’ and only sharing ‘positive’ stories can be entrenched 

given the competitive funding environments within and across the collective.  They are not however, 

conducive to developing a robust understanding about how best to develop place-based delivery 

approaches to resolve complex social issues. 

Developmental testing and refining strategy 

Data and findings generated from this strategy will include developmental findings to help test 

early ideas in order to develop new services, systems change/reform, new ways of working, 

program alignment as well as formative findings to improve, tweak, refine processes and collective 

impact approach, trials/pilots or programs. To build on each successive cycle of action it is critical 

to examine evidence of what has and has not worked well, reflect on this evidence and design 

successive cycles of action around this learning. Given that Logan Together is based on large-scale 

collaborative partnership, the MEL processes must also help each Logan Together partner 

understand the context of their test projects, share lessons and adaptively manage their work.  

Another important aspect of ongoing developmental evaluation is regular and responsive context 

monitoring of the external changes/conditions (such as policy and legislative changes) that impact 

service responses and/or collective action. 

Reflective practice and adaptation 

Strategic learning and adaption will include coordinating collective reflective processes, such as an 

annual reflection workshop where stakeholders engage in shared sense-making and analysis of 

progress findings in order to set the compass for the year ahead. 
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5. Reporting and outputs 

The MEL reporting outputs feed into the current quarterly, biannual and annual reporting 

framework in place with funders and governance. Over the life of the MEL strategy, Logan Together 

will be responsible for delivering the MEL findings into the following reporting outputs. 

Report Product    Reporting to  Purpose  When  Who  

Brief semi-annual progress report/s about 

work of the Backbone structure (team 

and champions)  

The main objectives of these reports are 

to demonstrate achievements, provide 

evidence on activities, reach of 

engagement, highlights, key risks and 

challenges, and share strategic learning 

outcomes for decision making and action 

within the reporting period. 

Logan 

Together 

governance 

and funders   

Accountability, 

demonstrating 

progress of LT, 

learning and 

improvement 

Semi-

annually  

Backbone 

MEL team 

Movement Annual Score Card (balanced) 

Scorecard indicators and progress 

markers submitted annually to CSLT and 

made available to the public to provide a 

high level snap shot of overall results and 

performance from across shared 

outcomes framework. This includes 

reporting on findings from population 

level indicators and collective action 

monitoring.  

Backbone, LT 

governance, 

funders, the 

public  

Accountability 

and strategic 

communications 

for movement 

building 

  

Annually 

(end of 

calendar 

year)  

Backbone 

MEL team 

informed 

by 

collective 

evaluation 

of 

progress 

Annual review to be submitted as part of 

annual funding and governance reporting 

schedule and needs. Focused on 

reporting against key evaluation 

questions that are relevant for the phase.  

To clarify contribution claims we suggest 

dividing the report into 2 parts: 

PART A: Movement 

PART B: Backbone structure.  

LT 

governance 

and funders  

Strategic 

communications 

and 

demonstrating 

progress of the 

program  

Annually  
Backbone 

MEL team 

In addition to the above reports will be other evaluation and progress outputs including in-depth 

research reports, creative documentation such as project/community stories, short documentary-

inspired videos/webisodes, small-scale impact case studies, and communication tools to make 

MEL findings meaningful and easily digestible by different audiences.  

Where possible, the backbone team should continue to work towards increasing the alignment of 

their reporting between tiers of government and philanthropy funding agencies. 
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6. Governance, engagement and ethics 

6.1. Leadership and governance for MEL 

Logan Together initiative covers multiple sectors, many micro-communities, and hundreds of actors 

and stakeholders, all driven by policy and funding commitments that may change throughout the 

different collective impact phases (i.e. Logan Together is evolving).  

A joint governance group committed to overseeing the delivery of MEL is recommended. 

Membership for this group is important and needs to be representative of a mix of partner and 

stakeholder interests from the broader collective. Successful MEL implementation will be a shared 

responsibility. Current governance structures for Logan Together could be modified to provide this 

function. For example, the joint place-based evaluation working group created to oversee the 

development of this MEL strategy could potentially be reconfigured and consideration given to the 

role and membership of Logan IDC and Logan CSLT to ensure responsibility for MEL activities are 

clear. Logan Together backbone team could be the secretariat of the joint MEL governance 

mechanism once all partners agree on structure and membership is established. 

One challenging aspect of MEL for Logan Together is the dual ‘evaluands’ – e.g. the work of the 

backbone and the work of the broader collaboration. To avoid confusion around which group are 

claiming impact the governance structure will need to ensure that reporting is done in a manner 

that clearly delineates the work of the backbone structure, from the work of the movement.  

6.2.  Operationalising 

Adopting and delivering the MEL strategy will involve negotiation between key partners regarding 

roles, responsibilities and resourcing for establishment, ongoing implementation, and review and 

updating of the strategy. Review involves assessing the MEL strategy and plan/s are meeting the 

emergent needs of Logan Together as well as reviewing MEL activities to ensure they are aligning 

with the strategy. 

For the strategy to be successfully executed Logan Together initiatives and processes will need to 

be aligned with the MEL strategy. One of the critical factors for success will be ensuring adequate 

engagement with stakeholders, so Logan Together backbone team, champions and partners 

understand the strategy (particularly for components such as shared measurement). To ensure the 

strategy is successful, each 2-year MEL plan will need to build the execution into and across the 

planning process. 

6.3. Resourcing 

The resourcing requirements for implementing the MEL strategy will need to be negotiated among 

partners and detailed per each 2-year MEL plan. The MEL delivery will need to be underpinned by a 

mixed resourcing strategy (for in-kind and financial contributions) so as to involve multiple partners, 

agencies and funding sources. Funding may come from repurposing existing resourcing currently 
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committed to Logan Together, or potentially from new funding streams, including philanthropy, 

business, crowd sourcing or government. A mixed resourcing strategy will help with the long-term 

sustainability of MEL activities.  

As a general guideline, resourcing (existing or new) will need to be sourced for: the initial set up and 

adoption of the MEL strategy (including capacity building); ongoing operation/delivery; specific 

Mini-MELs or priority studies (as needed); and MEL infrastructure (such as the upgrade of the 

scorecard/ dashboard tool that will be necessary over time). A mix of in-kind and financial 

resources will be required across areas.  

Successful implementation of the strategy will also require resourcing is allocated for engagement, 

capacity and capability building as part of each component. 

This section provides a general overview of resourcing requirements for the MEL strategy against 

each of the four components.  

Monitoring – population level  

Human resourcing will be needed for co-ordinating the ongoing refinement, data collection and 

communication of population monitoring and shared measurement mechanisms. Co-ordination will 

involve data collection and management, partnership development and brokerage, capability and 

capacity building, and infrastructure management. 

The population-level monitoring, and the associated shared measurement, can be led by a 

designated MEL partner and/or the backbone team. The data analytics and visualisation will 

continue to be resourced by the contribution of Griffith University’s Data Lab. 

In order to continue to build relationships with other organisations potentially able to the 

commitment to shared measurement and contribution to data collection and reporting, human 

resources need to be allocated to ongoing stakeholder engagement and the task of expanding the 

current network of partners contributing to monitoring and to continue to train people to use the 

measures. 

Funding and/or in-kind contribution will need to be allocated for further develop the infrastructure 

of the scorecard/dashboard (which may need updated web-based infrastructure or technology to 

advance). This may include funding for external expertise to deliver or could be undertaken by a 

research partner.  

Partner agencies, external trainers (resourcing potentially required) or the backbone team could 

conduct the associated capability training in MEL and shared measurement. Co-ordination and 

negotiation with partners and external data sources will be required to improve data access and 

linkage, and may be a role allocated to the backbone team or research partner to lead. 

Monitoring – collective action 

To undertake the proposed collective action monitoring, during the early implementation phase of 

the 2-year MEL plan, resources will need to be allocated to the establishment of several new data 

collection mechanisms (such as MSC) and the creation of related toolkits and progress measures. 
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For the MSC data collection, this involves voluntary input from broader collective partners and 

community members from the movement, with coordination done by the backbone team (or 

alternative coordinating partner for the data collection).  

Tasks for the MEL backbone team (or alternative nominated coordinating partner) include to: 

 Lead the co-design of the toolkits and related capacity building 

 Track and collect data on community connection and engagement (outreach, alignment, 

participation etc. in the movement) convened by the backbone, with voluntary input by 

Logan Together partners and/or research partners  

 Administer the partnership health survey tool on a periodic basis (e.g. every 1-2 years) 

 Convene annual reflection events with MSC story selection by community members 

 Collate results from backbone monitoring AND from the broader movement partners. 

Task for broader movement partners, inclusive of joint governance mechanism (See Section 6.1): 

 Attend co-design/ capacity sessions on monitoring tools 

 Collect most significant change stories from families  as well as outcome stories about 

systems change for the activities they lead 

 Attend annual reflection workshops to analyse the routine data 

 Participate in the annual partnership health survey. 

Small scale projects and Mini-MELs 

It is anticipated that substantial trials and/or strategic projects will be funded and be able to 

allocate a proportion of their budget to evaluation. This may be in terms of time of a project 

personnel or funds for evaluation resources. 

To foster a consistent and rigorous approach to MEL for sub-activities, the MEL backbone team or 

partnering organisations may need to provide capacity building and shared tools to support the 

MEL sub-activities. 

Evaluation and research studies 

Resourcing will need to be allocated to conduct any in-depth evaluation studies or additional 

research, and if external this will require a financial budget as well as in-kind contribution by Logan 

Together partners. It is recommended that an in-depth evaluation be conducted in 2020 and 2023. 

It is likely that these will be commissioned as independent external evaluations, however there are 

participatory approaches available to externally validate an internal evaluation if the expertise 

existed within Logan Together (or with an in-kind research partner). This approach would still 

require allocation of financial resources.  

The procurement process for external evaluations could either be undertaken by government/other 

partners or Logan Together. 
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Strategic learning 

Strategic learning and adaption will be conducted by the MEL leader of the backbone MEL team 

with time voluntary inputs from collaborating organisations and broader community members from 

the movement.  

Tasks for the MEL backbone leader: 

 Ensure data is collated and translated into knowledge that is used to develop and refine the 

work of the backbone and the movement 

 Convene and facilitation annual reflections 

 Work with the broader movement to help build their capacity for strategic learning and 

adaptation. 

Task for broader movement partners: 

 Contribute to data collection on lessons learned via reflective processes such as annual 

reflection event, to contribute toward answering learning and process KEQs 

 Attend annual reflection events 

 Engage with the findings and knowledge, and strategically adapt activities and design new 

responses/approaches/solutions. 

6.4. Participation and engagement in MEL 

 

“Evaluation is an opportunity for everyone to come together and see what is being learned.” 

(Participant from Logan Together MEL co-design process) 

 

 

Achieving better child development outcomes in Logan is a shared responsibility. In keeping with 

Logan Together’s strong community and strengths-based focus, the MEL strategy supports wide 

participation in MEL stewardship, progress evaluation and shared accountability for outcomes and 

impacts. Where appropriate, it includes participatory methods for MEL to promote engagement 

with stakeholders. 

It is recommended that this involves members from local and broader communities in evaluating 

the actions and results of the movement from the design right through to the recommendations; 

utilising and valuing local and traditional knowledge and culture; and/or engaging with community 

leaders, citizens, and local groups about the learning process and findings. This will largely by 

means of adopting participatory monitoring and evaluation methods such as Most Significant 

Change (MSC) technique. This will require cultural competency and resourcing. 

This is based on the assertion that we learn more and we adapt better and faster when members 

from the broader community and collaboration are meaningfully engaged in evaluative thinking 

and work, and this aligns with the needs identified from the stakeholder consultation and co-design 

process. 
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Whether for discrete evaluation studies of priority projects or for ongoing development evaluation, 

engagement with Logan Together stakeholders will be an important component of MEL activities. It 

helps to develop an engagement/influence strategy to answer the following questions: 

 Which people need to be engaged in the MEL activities? 

 How will we involve people at different stages, and what are we asking of them? 

 How will we ensure engagement is culturally appropriate? What are cultural protocols 

and/or specific engagement needs for communities/cohorts/stakeholder groups? 

 Who should be involved in reflective exercises? 

 Who should make the judgments?  

 Who needs what information, in what form and at what points in time? 

 What barriers might they face to engaging? 

 

The MEL strategy includes participatory evaluation methods and approaches that have the 

potential to offer a ‘sliding scale’ of participation by stakeholders, including community members. 

For each component of the MEL strategy the level of participation will need to be determined by the 

leading delivery partner for the MEL activity at hand, and this will have implications for the timing 

and resourcing required to conduct the activity. It is not possible to be too prescriptive in the 

strategy as there are many variables affecting the purpose and approach for participation in MEL. 

In general, Logan Together partners and the broader community can be involved some areas of 

data collection (such as MSC, story capture, and outcomes harvesting if trained), in co-analysis and 

reflection on progress results (at the annual reflection workshop) and in strategic learning 

processes. 

Stakeholders to consider 

The co-design and scoping process identified the following stakeholders relevant for potentially 

contributing the delivery of the MEL strategy: 

 Griffith University: host of the backbone team and initiative (and Child Friendly Community 

Consortium Trust) 

 Logan Together backbone team and network of active champions (see glossary) 

 Logan Together wider collective partners working towards the shared vision (includes 

government and non-government service providers) 

 Governance and influencer groups such as the Cross Sector Leadership Table, the industry 

and Project Action Groups, Queensland Government Logan Interdepartmental Committee, 

Joint Place-Based Evaluation Working Group, Logan City of Choice leadership team, Logan 

Community Alliance, Logan City Council etc. 

 Community members, leaders and decision-making bodies (including cultural and micro- 

communities, such as Aboriginal and/ or Torres Strait Islander and CALD cohorts) 

 Philanthropic and government funders of departments responsible for specific initiatives, 

(includes the Queensland Government Department of Communities, Disability Services and 

Seniors (DCDSS) and the Australian Government Department of Social Services (DSS). 

 Learning partners and knowledge holders/academics (including critical friends). 
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Across MEL implementation (e.g. refining the theory of change, building MEL tools, data collection, 

and data analysis and sense making) the level of engagement required for each stakeholder group 

will need to be determined. Levels of engagement include to inform, consult, involve and 

collaborate with stakeholder groups. The first step for determining this is to be clear on the purpose 

and scope of the MEL activity and identify the associated, key stakeholder groups. Resourcing for 

engagement will need to be allocated per 2-year MEL plan – where tasks become more specific. 

Capability and capacity building  

Successful MEL implementation requires effective MEL design plus the capability and capacity for 

Logan Together as a collective to deliver it. There also needs to be demand from leaders and 

strategic planning/ management systems established to reinforce the use of evidence-based 

decision making. 

In order for people to engage meaningfully in MEL, they need a basic level of understanding about, 

and skills in, evaluation (capability) and the capacity to be involved to the level required. As stated 

in Section 6.3, it is recommended that ongoing investment (in-kind and financial) in MEL capability 

and capacity development be allocated across the life of the Logan Together, within each 2-year 

MEL plan. Capability and capacity building can be conducted by a number of different types of 

agencies and partners (to meet the mixed needs of the collective) or may require external technical 

assistance some parts MEL activities. 

Building capability and capacity through MEL can be used to develop data literacy and also shared 

language and understanding about systemic outcomes. It does require dedicating more time and 

resourcing to approach MEL in this way. When planning MEL activities consider questions such as: 

 What do our partners and staff already do and what are the gaps? 

 How will we build their skills to do this work? 

 How do people learn around here – what strategies work well? 

6.5. Ethical conduct and data security 

While implementing the MEL strategy, it will be important to identify and assess the risks and 

appropriateness of the recommended strategies (in relation to phase and community context) to 

ensure developmental principles (such as act fast, learn fast, fail and adjust fast) do not cause 

harm or undermine the experiences for families and residents of Logan. 

When collecting data from people, evaluators need to have a clear process in place to ensure 

ethical conduct, confidentiality and privacy. Ethical considerations are relevant across MEL. 

Generally, we need to pay particular attention to ethical conduct when we are collecting data from 

community members as part of interviews or survey work, and when we embark on sharing and 

using the data collected. An important consideration to agree on is who owns the data; this 

includes being clear on use of local/traditional knowledge and cultural practices, public release of 

information and intellectual property. 
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It may be necessary to develop a policy around ethics and data security that ensures all research 

and evaluation studies require a documented process for enabling potential participants to make 

an informed decision about their involvement in the study. This should be overseen by the join MEL 

governance structure. At a minimum this will involve conduct guidelines for MEL plan 

methodologies and the development of clear, concise and accessible information sheets for 

participants. 
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Glossary 

Term Definition 8 

Activity A distinct effort of an entity undertaken to achieve a specific result. A purpose (that is, the 

objectives, functions or role of an entity, against which entities undertake activities) may be 

achieved through a single activity or multiple activities. Alternatively, an activity may make a 

contribution to multiple purposes (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015: 49, 52). Activities are 

conducted to bring a change in a situation or behaviour that is expected to contribute to 

outcomes. For example, incentives scheme advertised, workshops run, awareness raising.  

Appropriateness A measure of whether an intervention is suitable in terms of achieving its desired effect and 

working in its given context. Suitability may apply, for example, to whether the intervention is 

of an appropriate type or style to meet the needs of major stakeholder groups. 

Assumptions Hypotheses about factors or risks which could affect the progress or success of an 

intervention. 

Attribution When assessing attribution, we are attempting to determine if the program caused the 

observed outcomes. Attribution implies causation and involves drawing conclusions about the 

relationship between observed changes, whether anticipated or not for specific interventions. 

Some questions posed for addressing attribution might be:  

 Are the results attributable to the program? 

 Are the outcomes of interest changing as a result of the program?  

 Did the program cause the outcome of interest? 

Backbone 

organisation/ 

team 

 

 

 

 

 

Backbone 

structure 

 

 

A defining feature of the Collective Impact approach is the role of a backbone organisation – a 

separate organisation dedicated to coordinating and supporting the various dimensions and 

collaborators involved.  Supporting backbone infrastructure is essential to ensuring the 

collaborative effort maintains momentum and facilitates impact across PBAs. For further 

information see: http://www.collaborationforimpact.com/collective-impact/the-backbone-

organisation/  

For Logan Together, in addition to the backbone team there is a circle of ‘champions’ 

contributing to driving the initiative, referred to in this document more generally as ‘backbone 

structure’. The backbone structure plays a role of convening, facilitating and catalysing the 

PBA -- a supportive function for the initiative that directly contributes to aligning activities, 

learning and measurement systems, and mobilisation of people and resourcing across 

multiple stakeholder groups.   

Baseline study Information collected before or at the start of an activity that provides a basis for monitoring 

the difference made by that activity (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015: 47). Analysis of the 

situation prior to an intervention/initiative/program, and then after, can be used to measure 

and assess progress. 

                                                      
8 Sourced from the Place-based Evaluation Framework. Citation reference within is Commonwealth of Australia. (2015). 

Resource Management Guide (RMG) No. 131: Developing good performance information. Sourced from: 

https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/RMG%20131%20Developing%20good%20performance%20information.

pdf 

http://www.collaborationforimpact.com/collective-impact/the-backbone-organisation/
http://www.collaborationforimpact.com/collective-impact/the-backbone-organisation/
https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/RMG%20131%20Developing%20good%20performance%20information.pdf
https://www.finance.gov.au/sites/default/files/RMG%20131%20Developing%20good%20performance%20information.pdf
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Broader goals Are long-term goals that the program outcomes are expected to contribute towards (it is 

acknowledged that many other factors and programs are also contributing to these broader 

goals) (at the same level as a program’s vision).  Broader goals often refer to social, economic 

or environmental consequences, for example, ‘improved water quality’.  

CALD Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) is a broad and inclusive descriptor for communities 

with diverse language, ethnic background, nationality, dress, traditions, food, societal 

structures, art and religion characteristics. This term is used broadly and often synonymously 

with the term 'ethnic communities'. 

Champion In this strategy, this term champion refers to individuals within Logan Together who have 

voluntarily become change advocates to advance the adoption, implementation and success 

of the Logan Together shared vision (which may or may not arise from, or link to, their 

involvement in Logan Together via a professional role or organisational association). This 

cohort involves non-government and government stakeholders who are dedicated to 

‘championing’ the collective cause and may support governance, the backbone structure or 

individual projects. 

Collective impact At the more complex end of the spectrum of PBAs is the collaborative organisational approach 

of collective impact (CI). Collective Impact is only one of many approaches used for place-

based initiatives. More than just a new way of collaborating, CI is a progressive, staged 

approach to problem solving that requires multiple organisations from different sectors to 

align with a shared agenda and mutually reinforcing activities. Collaboration for Impact (CFI, 

2018) define CI as: 

A strategy to tackle deeply entrenched and complex social problems. It is an innovative 

and structured approach to making collaboration work across government, business, 

philanthropy, non-profit organisations and community members to achieve significant and 

lasting social change. 

One distinguishing feature of collective impact from other collaborations or partnerships is the 

backbone organisation with dedicated staff whose role is to help participating organisations 

shift from acting alone to working together (CFI, 2018).   

Community In this document, ‘community’ refers to the people of Logan, specifically children, their 

parents, carers and grandparents living in Logan.  The ‘broader community’ includes 

organisations, government agencies and businesses – and those people working in Logan. 

These definitions are based on definitions used by the Logan Together backbone team, 

Contribution Assessing contribution involves determining if the program contributed to or helped to cause 

the observed outcomes. Questions related to contribution are:  

 Did the program contribute to the outcomes of interest?  

 Is there evidence that the program helped to achieve or was part of what 

caused the outcomes of interest?  

Cross Sector 

Leadership Table 

(CSLT) 

CSLT is the peak leadership body for the Logan Together movement, and is made up of 

leaders from the local community, Government (federal, state and the Logan City Council), not-

for-profits, and 5 Management Committee members. Its role includes overseeing the 

backbone team and providing guidance on strategic projects.  

Ecosystem Noted in the context of the “Logan Together ecosystem”, in this strategy the term refers to the 

collective of Logan Together partners in conjunction with the service systems, external 

conditions, and environment (such as policy, funding climate, community context), in which 

they interact with. 
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Effectiveness The extent to which an initiative or project meets its intended outputs and/or objectives; 

and/or the extent to which a difference is made. At the level of the purpose described in an 

entity’s corporate strategy for example, it is the extent to which the purpose is fulfilled and 

provides the benefits intended. At the level of an activity, it is the extent to which it makes the 

intended contribution towards a specific purpose (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015: 48). 

Efficiency  The extent to which activities, outputs and/or the desired outcomes are achieved with the 

lowest possible use of resources. For ‘economic efficiency’ for example, an activity is most 

efficient when the unit cost (e.g. in terms of dollars spent or human resources committed) of 

delivering an output (e.g. a service) at a given quality is a minimum (Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2015: 48).  

Formative 

evaluation 
Refers to evaluation conducted to inform decisions about improvement.  It can provide 

information on how the program might be developed (for new programs) or improved (for both 

new and existing programs). It is often done during program implementation to inform ongoing 

improvement, usually for an internal audience. Formative evaluations use process evaluation, 

but can also include outcome evaluation, particularly to assess interim outcomes. 

Immediate  

outcomes and 

outputs 

Any immediate changes or tangible products that are a direct result of the activities. 

Impact 
The ultimate difference or net benefit made by an intervention (usually longer term). It refers 

to measures of change that result from the outputs being completed and outcomes being 

achieved. Compared to the combined outcome of activities contributing to a purpose, impacts 

are measured over the longer term and in a broader societal context (Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2015: 49). 

Micro-place 
Refers to the locales or suburbs within a broader geographic area or ‘place’. Sometimes in the 

PBA field the term ‘micro-communities’ is similarly used, and describes distinct communities 

within a wider geographic place-based ‘community’. 

Monitoring Monitoring is the ongoing process of collecting routine data, usually internally, to track 

progress with previously identified activities and outputs. 

Movement 

building 
Movement building is one of the stated purposes of the MEL strategy. By movement – we refer 

to the collective group of partners, funders and community members involved in delivering 

Logan Together. The idea is that results from evaluation if positive can demonstrate what is 

being achieved in Logan together, as well as pointing out continued challenges. Both types of 

evidence may encourage others to join the effort. Participatory evaluation approaches can also 

encourage partnership development and be a vehicle for strengthening collaboration and 

shared commitment. 

Intermediary 

organisation 
An intermediary organisation is an organisation whose mission it is to support and enable the 

conditions for systems change. This often involves them providing capacity building support to 

local backbones and helping convene and catalyse broader coalitions for change. They support 

multiple PBAs. Some provide funding, and some do not. May also be referred to as ‘boundary 

organisations’. 

Logan Together 

collective/ 

movement 

The broad group of partners and participants committed to the Logan Together place-based 

approach and collaboration, made up of local and broader community stakeholders, partners 

in Government, philanthropy, business, not-for-profit and academic sectors. The Logan 

Together collective/ movement aligns with the shared vision and goals of the Logan Together 

Roadmap. 
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Place-based 

delivery approach 

(PBA) 

A collaborative, long-term approach responding to complex problems delivered in a defined 

geographic location. This approach is ideally characterised by partnering and shared design, 

shared stewardship, and shared accountability for outcomes and impacts. 

Place-based 

Evaluation 

Framework 

The framework is a flexible user guide for evaluating place-based delivery approaches (PBAs) 

in Australia, and is relevant for the planning, establishment, and initial, middle and later years 

of PBAs. The framework is designed for communities and facilitating partners implementing 

PBAs, funders, partnering organisations, service providers, and evaluators. Associated 

resources include a Toolkit and Literature Scan. The framework was commissioned by the 

Queensland government and Department of Social Services, in partnership with Logan 

Together, and was developed from a co-design process with stakeholders led by Clear Horizon. 

Primary audience The stakeholders who will receive the evaluation results directly, and who will use the 

information for decision making, such as program continuation or improvement.  

Qualitative Information or observations that emphasises narrative rather than numbers. Qualitative 

inquiry involves capturing and interpreting the characteristics of something to reveal its larger 

meaning. This can involve tapping into experiences of stakeholders through observations, 

interviews, focus groups and analysis of documents (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015: 50). 

Quantitative Information represented numerically, including as a number (count), grade, rank, score or 

proportion. Examples are standardised test scores, average age, the number of grants during a 

period or the number of clients (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015: 50). 

Reporting A spoken or written account of something that one has observed, heard, done, or investigated. 

Roadmap (Logan 

Together) 
The Roadmap is the organising framework for the collective’s shared vision and population 

outcomes measurement for Logan Together relevant to ‘key transitional phases’ in the child’s 

development. The pathway is organised by age or stage, namely: preconception; pre-birth; 

ages 0-1; ages 1-3; ages 3-5; and ages 5-8. http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/ 

Rubric An attempt to communicate expectations of quality around a task. In many cases, scoring 

rubrics are used to define consistent criteria for grading or scoring. Rubrics allow all 

stakeholders to see the evaluation criteria (which can often be complex and subjective).  

Scorecard (Logan 

Together) 
A performance reporting summary (including data visualisation) with ‘moment in time’ 

results/performance against prioritised shared measurement targets and indicators, including 

Roadmap goals. See online version at: http://logantogether.org.au/results/  

Secondary 

audience 
Secondary audiences are ‘others’ who may be interested in the findings, however, will not 

directly receive a copy of the evaluation findings. 

Summative 

evaluation 
Refers to evaluation to inform decisions about continuing, terminating or expanding a 

program. It is often conducted after a program is completed (or well underway) to present an 

assessment to an external audience. Summative evaluations often use outcome evaluation 

and economic evaluation, but could use process evaluation, especially where there are 

concerns or risks around program processes 

Systems  

 

 

 

Systems are composed of multiple components of different types, both tangible and 

intangible. They include, for example people, resources and services as well relationships, 

values and perceptions. Systems exist in an environment, have boundaries, exhibit behaviours 

and are made up of both interdependent and connect parts, causes and effects. Social 

systems are often complex and involve intractable, or ‘wicked’ problems.  

http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
http://logantogether.org.au/results/
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Theory of change An explicit theory of how the intervention causes the intended or observed outcomes. The 

theory includes hypothesised links between (a) the intervention requirements and activities, 

and (b) the expected outcomes. Theory of change is often used interchangeably with program 

theory. 
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Annex 1: Theory of change (ToC) 

The ToC in this Annex summarises the shared outcomes for Logan Together, derived from the Roadmap and Scoreboard developed by Logan 
Together as well as the theory of change developed through the co-design process for the MEL planning. The ToC presents population-level 
outcomes (Part A), as well as the intermediate systemic and process-related outcomes, and the enabling and foundational conditions anticipated 
as necessary for change (Part B). The overall schema for the ToC is as follows (summary of the levels of outcomes detailed): 
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Sustainable positive population level impacts 

Refers to the long-term positive and sustainable population changes for people living 

in Logan (as set out in Roadmap) 

Enablers for change 

Community directed action; capacity building; governance; multisector collaboration; 

integrated learning 

The positive enabling conditions and outcomes necessary for systemic changes 

Systemic changes in our community 

‘For community by community’ and improved outcomes related to leadership; 

 resources; social innovation; and practices 

Systemic changes such as new or expanded programs/services, community agency, 

resources flow, and changed or improved policy or practices 

1 

5 

2 

3 

Foundations 

 For the collective - the community, backbone, policy makers, service providers and 

funders (independently and together) 

Outcomes arising from the strengths and start-up conditions from the pre-existing 

community movement, as well as the ongoing foundations necessary for the 

collective effort to maintain ‘good health’ and continue the work 

 

Instances of impact for individuals and families  

Changes for individuals and families, or specific cohorts and/or for micro-places that 

occur at sub-population level 

4 
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Part A: Population Impact level shared outcomes (as stated in Roadmap and scoreboard) (see Annex 2 also) 

Population 

impact 

By 2025, an extra 5,000 Logan children arrive at 8 years old healthy and full of potential as any other group of children in Queensland. 

 
 

Roadmap 

dashboard & 

Child’s 

lifecourse 

domains 

Preconception/ 

Ready to have 

kids 

Healthy 

pregnancy/Great 

start in life 

Healthy at birth On track at age 3-5 years 

old 

School ready On track at school and on 

track at 8 years old 

Big Results Fewer (approx.. 

70) very young 

parents, under 

19 years, per 

year 

An increase in 

completion of 

Year 12 

(approx. 215 

more young 

people 

completing 

Year 12 per 

year) 

An increase in 

parents 

employed prior 

to parenting 

Improved habits 

during pregnancy  

 

(Targets include 

percentage of 

women smoking 

during pregnancy to 

be reduced by 7.3% 

to close gap to QLD 

average) 

 

Babies born healthy 

(above 2,500g, after 

37 weeks) up by 11% 

(per year, approx. 57 

fewer babies born 

before 36 weeks, 

118 fewer babies 

born with a low 

APGAR score, 19 

fewer babies with a 

birth weight below 

2,500g)  

Improved parent-

child attachment in 

the 0-1 age group 

12.8% more kids doing 

better on the AEDC 

domains (per year, 329 

fewer kids 

developmentally 

vulnerable, 55 more kids 

on track in physical health, 

104 more kids on track in 

social competence, 116 

more kids on track for 

emotional wellbeing, 148 

more kids on track in 

language and cognitive 

development) 

Fewer (by 4.9%) children 

at risk but not yet 

vulnerable  

Improved resilience and 

developmentally on track 

at age 3 

2,650 more kids 

school ready at prep 

(or fewer by approx. 

14% who are not 

school ready) 

 

Close the 11% gap in 

NAPLAN achievement  

In NAPLAN areas of reading, 

punctuation and grammar, 

spelling, persuasive writing, 

numeracy: 

- Students meeting national 

minimum standards across 

all NAPLAN areas up by 2.8% 

(per year, approx. 241 more 

students achieving above 

minimum standard on 

average) 

- Students in Top 2 bands 

across all NAPLAN areas up 

by 46.3% (per year, about 

541 more students achieving 

in the top 2 bands on 

average) 

 

Improved resilience, social 

and emotional wellbeing at 

age 8 

Big 

Influences 

(across ages 

and stages) 

Priorities: 

- Aspirations for 

life after school 

-Completing 

education prior 

to parenting 

- Employment 

prior to 

parenting 

Priorities (health status at birth): healthy habits during pregnancy and 

after birth; strong attachment with baby, nurturing, rich talk; boosting 

access to care for parents and baby; improved social/emotional wellbeing 

for all the family; helping families prepare for parenthood 

Priorities (developmentally on track at 3 years): learning through play; 

reading and talking and singing; clear, kind parenting; detecting health or 

Priorities: high-quality kindergarten programs; 

successful transition to big school; engaged in 

learning; supported at school and at home; full 

immunisation; healthy and physically active 

School age factors: prep attendance; school 

attendance rates; Year 3 social and emotional 

http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
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-Reduced 

smoking rates 

-Reduced 

alcohol and 

drug use 

development problems early; maintaining social connection; social and 

emotional wellbeing for all the family 

Priorities (developmentally on track at 5 years): attending a quality kindy 

program; learning through rich play, talking and reading; a good home 

learning environment; successfully transitioning to school; social and 

emotional wellbeing; being healthy and physically active 

Pregnancy and early childhood factors: antenatal care; mum’s weight at 

conception; gestational diabetes; newborns requiring extra medical 

support; post-natal mental health; access to postnatal support; 

attachment; breastfeeding; immunisation rates; oral health; learning 

support; achieving child development milestones; healthy weight; physical 

activity; social and emotional wellbeing of child; unresolved health issues 

at prep commencement  

wellbeing index; physical health; not engaged or 

suspended from school attendance 

Universal factors*FF: household employment; housing security; mental health; maternal education; child abuse; family violence 

Additional measures*FF: father engagement; social connections for family; access to play opportunities; healthy relationships; resilience; family social 

and emotional wellbeing; community participation; healthy diet  

Pre-

conditions 

underpinning 

Roadmap 

dashboard 

 

 

Also included in the Roadmap are pre-conditions for population outcomes as followed: 

Family foundations *(FF): Improved home environment for the child through support of initiatives/projects around job/employment, secure housing, 

family safety, whole-of-family social and emotional wellbeing, and parenting outcomes   

A strong community *(SC): Improved social connections, an empowered community and a capable workforce  

Effective systems *(ES): More integrated/holistic service systems, rebalanced social investments, improved decision making models so decisions are 

closer to the community and involve local people and lived experience, and more cross-disciplinary workforce  

 

CODE: These Roadmap stated pre-conditions are noted in ToC below with * and the relevant acronym in order to show their positioning across ToC  

 

Visual depiction of Roadmap included as Annex 2.  
 

 

 

Sitting below the population level outcome domain are the lower four levels of the theory of change (Part B). 

 

 

 

http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
http://logantogether.org.au/the-roadmap/
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Part B: Theory of change across outcome domains: early instances of impact; systemic changes; enablers for change; and foundational  
 

Instances 

of impact 

(cohort or 

micro 

community 

level) 

Instances of impact on children and their families 

The results from the Roadmap priorities and lifecourse domains are reflected in outcomes for specific cohorts and/or micro communities e.g.: 

 improved access to antenatal care 

 families better prepared for parenthood 

 improved health status at birth  

 increased access to quality early childhood education 

 improved social and emotional wellbeing for families 

 healthy development outcomes at 3, 5 and 8 years of age. 

 

 

Systemic 

changes in 

our 

community 

(and 

broader 

community) 

 

Category/ 

heading 

For community by 

community  

(Community rising 

together ) *SC, ES 

Leadership*ES Resources*ES Social innovation*ES Practices*ES Impact ripples 

Outcome 

statements 

Act and solve 

together 

Leaders from 

community and 

other sectors 

emerge 

Leverage 

neighbourhood 

networks  

Pool together 

Strong advocacy 

Strategic and shared 

(cross-sector)  

Decision making uses 

evidence 

Big picture thinking 

Governance has 

common ground, and/or 

shared vision and 

outcomes 

Trans-disciplinary 

collaboration based on 

diverse views 

Invest differently (not 

funding silos), e.g. 

funding and proposals 

for multidisciplinary 

projects 

Mixed and 

sustainable 

resourcing 

(government & 

philanthropy) 

Strategic resourcing 

that allows you to 

look beyond your own 

discipline and 

focussed on a 

relationship with the 

community 

Rapid learning and 

adaptation through 

feedback loops among 

frontline, decision 

makers, users and 

government partners 

Changes from new 

projects*FF, SC: maternity 

hubs, neighbourhood 

networks, kindy 

enrolments, better 

access to services, 

integrated services 

 

User-centred 

approach 

Shared focus 

Increased 

coordination 

Looks at people 

holistically 

Policy changes propel 

scale-out  

E.g. policy 

conversations within 

the Queensland and 

Australian 

Governments 
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Better flow of 

resources (right 

resources at the right 

time) 
 

 

Enablers 

for change 

Category/ 

heading 

Community priorities 

direct action*SC 

Decision making or 

leadership/governance 

Learning culture Build capacity Policy pathway 

Outcome 

statements 

Community directs 

shared activities 

Community direct 

investment 

Right people are at 

the table 

Strong trusting 

relationships 

Engagement caters 

for and respects 

diversity 

Clear decision making 

that balances risk  

Sufficiently resourced 

backbone convenes and 

catalyses systemic 

changes  

Responsive to 

community needs 

Good communication 

Movement building 

We learn together  

An integrated learning culture: 

Formal and informal channels and 

through relationships 

We learn by doing 

Using data through research and 

lived experience to understand 

‘place’, what works, and what is 

needed 

Evidence built about what works 

Building relationships through 

mentoring and coaching   

Increased ownership across 

community 

Formal and informal channels 

Policy holders beyond 

place commit to 

improvement 

Policy holders beyond 

place engage around 

policy 

Resourcing focused on 

community 

relationships 

Getting people to ask 

the right questions 

 

 

Conditions/ 

Foundations 

for the 

collective 

Category/ 

heading 
‘Community’ readiness   

Includes the will, ability and 

resources for the community 

ecosystem of individuals and 

organisations (e.g. families and 

children  

Funders 

 Includes philanthropic and 

government 

Service providers and partners 

(includes non-government 

organisation and government 

service providers, businesses, 

schools etc.) 

Backbone 

Outcome 

statements 

Community wants change  

Commitment to do things differently  

Emerging community champions 

Agile and adaptive funders and 

initiators 

Committed to the movement over 

the long term 

Commitment to do things 

differently  

Emerging leadership and 

champions 

Trust and readiness 

Trusted group to lead 

Generates movement and 

brings people together 
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Trust and readiness Share control  

Political will and commitment  

Flexible investment 

Well resourced 

Impartial 
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Annex 2: Logan Together Roadmap and Scoreboard 

Source: 

http://logantogether.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/roadmap-on-a-page.pdf 

http://logantogether.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/roadmap-on-a-page.pdf
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Excerpts below from: http://logantogether.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Foundation-Roadmap.pdf 

http://logantogether.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Foundation-Roadmap.pdf
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Monitoring, Evaluation & Learning (MEL) Plan 

2018 - 2020 

 

12th September 2018 

 

Prepared by Clear Horizon, in partnership with  

The Australian Centre for Social Innovation (TACSI) 

 

Note to Reader: 

The 2-year MEL Plan is supported by the following separate documents: 

 Logan Together MEL Strategy 2018 -2025  

 Background Document for MEL strategy  

A further resource referred to in this document is the Place-based Evaluation Framework and Toolkit for 

Evaluating Place-based Delivery Approaches, which includes a link to the Planning Tool. See: 

Dart, J. 2018. Place-based Evaluation Framework: A national guide for evaluation of place-based 

approaches, report, Commissioned by the Queensland Government Department of Communities, Disability 

Services and Seniors (DCDSS) and the Australian Government Department of Social Services (DSS). 

Dart, J. 2018. Toolkit for Evaluating Place-based Delivery Approaches, guide, Commissioned by the 

Queensland Government Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors (DCDSS), and the 

Australian Government Department of Social Services (DSS).   
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This work was commissioned by the Queensland Government Department of Communities, 

Disability Services and Seniors (DCDSS) and the Australian Government Department of Social 

Services (DSS) as proof-of-concept for the Place-based Evaluation Framework, in partnership with 

Logan Together.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Scope  

The MEL plan will guide monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL) for Logan Together (as a 

collective) and guides activity from October 2018 to June 2020. It is an operational plan that 

should be read in conjunction with the MEL strategy for Logan together which provides further 

detail. 

The MEL plan is written for Logan Together backbone and governance structures, partnering and 

service delivery organisations, funders, and community leaders. The purpose of MEL is for 

improvement, knowledge generation, movement building, and accountability (to the Logan 

community1, partners, funders and broader community) and includes progress measurement. The 

methodology addresses a set of agreed key evaluation questions (KEQs). 

1.2. The evaluand (the ‘things’ to be monitored and evaluated) 

There are two ‘areas of action’ being monitored and evaluated in this plan.  

• The work of the broader movement – that is, the broad collaboration of Logan Together and 

the short term and medium term outcomes and impacts it has contributed to (which in 

accordance with the phase of the initiative and theory of change will include contribution to 

community  and systemic changes toward Roadmap goals). 

• The work of the backbone structure (backbone team and governance) and their influence 

on creating the enabling conditions for community and systemic changes. 

1.3. Key evaluation questions 

There are 5 high level learning and evaluation questions (referred to hereon as ‘key evaluation 

questions’ or KEQs) that frame the 2-year plan. They are:  

1. To what extent have community aspirations and priorities driven activities and investments 

sufficiently? 

2. What systemic changes are happening because of our collaborative work? 

3. What are the early instances of impact for children and families of Logan?  

4. How effective has the collaboration and partnerships within Logan Together been in driving 

systemic changes? 

                                                      
1 The plan refers to ‘community’ as the people of Logan (residents, and specifically children, their parents, 

carers and grandparents living in Logan). ‘Broader community’ includes organisations, government agencies 

and businesses, and people working in Logan. 
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5. What have we learnt across Logan Together about the collective impact model and the 

critical conditions for systemic change?  

1.4. The sub-questions 

The KEQs are broken down here into sub-evaluation questions. 

KEQ  Sub-questions Criteria 

KEQ 1 

To what extent have 

community aspirations and 

priorities driven activities 

and investments 

sufficiently? 

 

1.1 
How well has Logan Together engaged with the collective voices across 

the community? (includes broader community) 

Process 

1.2 

What engagement methods were used to reach the collective voices 

across the community? How this been made authentic for Logan’s 

culturally diverse communities? 

1.3 
To what extent have residents of Logan/ community directed and/or 

informed activities and investment decisions? 

1.4 
To what extent do all the demographics including seldom heard voices 

believe they are understood and identify with the movement? 

KEQ 2 

What systemic changes 

are happening because of 

our collaborative work? 

2.1   
Are Logan Together partner organisations and practitioners working 

differently as part of the collective impact process?  

Change 

2.2 

Have resource/investment flows or structures for services, projects, 

and/or partners within Logan Together changed because of the 

collaboration? 

2.3 
To what extent is service investment, coordination and multisector 

collaboration improving as a result of Logan Together? 

2.4   
Has Logan Together influenced policies and practices beyond place that 

have led to improved outcomes for Logan? 

2.5 What unexpected outcomes (positive and negative) have emerged? 

2.6 
What is the total amount of resourcing that has been repurposed or 

leveraged as a result of the Logan Together? 

KEQ 3 

What are early the instances 

of impacts for the 

individuals, families (micro-

communities and specific 

cohorts)? 

3.1 
What are the emerging impacts for micro-communities or smaller 

groups of families that have been influenced by early work? 

Change  

3.2 
What are the emerging impacts for any children 0-8 that have been 

impacted by early work? 

 

KEQ 4 

How effective have the 

collaboration and 

partnerships within Logan 

Together been in driving 

systemic changes? 

4.1 
What is the quality of the collaboration and the conditions supporting 

collaborating partners? 

Process  

 

4.2 
How effective is the Logan Together governance structures and 

leadership? 

4.3   

How are Logan Together partners contributing to the building the 

community movement and to the collective action for improving 

outcomes for children 0-8 years old? 

4.4 
To what extent are the funders being flexible and adaptive and helping 

to create an enabling environment? 

4.5 

To what extent has the backbone structure (backbone team, 

governance and champions) contributed to creating the enabling 

conditions necessary for systemic changes (directly or by supporting 

partners)? 

5.1   What worked well? What could we have done differently? Learning 
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KEQ 5 

What have we learnt via 

Logan Together about the 

collective impact model and 

the critical conditions for 

systemic change? 

5.2   
What were the critical success factors/critical influences, 

challenges/barriers for collective impact effort? 

5.3   What drove investment in Logan Together? 
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2. Data collection  

2.1. Methodology in a nutshell 
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2.2. Overview of Monitoring, learning and reporting activities 

For the next 2 years, the MEL design will primarily focus on measuring outcomes at the 

‘foundations’, ‘enablers for change’ and ‘systemic outcomes in our community’ levels of the theory 

of change (see MEL Strategy for background information). It will also address the strong demand 

for data on Logan Together process, any changes that might be happening ‘on the ground’ and to 

hear community voices and stories of their experiences. It focuses on both community and 

systemic changes. The framework proposes the following activities over the next 2-3 years: 

Data collection by the backbone team and partners: 

 Development of a collective action monitoring (CAM) system, where routine 
data  will be collected by the backbone team and key partners (see 2.3) 

 to 
commence 
in 2019 

 Continue to conduct population level monitoring  
 

 Continued 

External evaluation and small-scale studies  

 An outcomes harvest (conducted as part of the 2018 progress study) focusing 
on systems change 
 

 August 
2018 

 Conduct 1-2 small additional studies: such as a micro-community impact case 
study or an evaluation of a specific initiative.  
 

 As needed 

 A commissioned external evaluation in 2020, to verify the collective 
monitoring data and population level data and address all phase specific KEQs  
 

 2020 

Reporting  

 Continue population level monitoring and generation of the Roadmap 
scorecard, and expand the score card to include results of collective action 
(against expected progress) 

 Annually, 
expanded 
score card 
in 2019 

 Trial a harmonised annual report that includes MEL findings (see progress 
reporting schedule). 

 Annually, 
first in 
2019 

Strategic learning  

 Annual Reflection workshop to be trialled (small scale) in August 2018 as part 
of the 2018 progress study/report, and repeated in 2019 if found valuable. 

 Annually, 
first in 
August 
2018 

 Strategic learning, including developmental evaluation, as part of an internally 
positioned backbone team role.  
 

 On-going 
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2.3. Summary of MEL methods  

The table below summaries the data collection, analysis and utilisation methods proposed across key activities including Collective Action 

Monitoring (CAM) and small-scale study (SS) and external evaluation (EE). See Toolkit for Place-based Evaluation Framework for specific 

tools and methods. 

KEQ  Sub-questions Data needed 
Data collection 

Methods 
Who/ when  

Benchmarks / 

progress 

markers/ targets 

Analysis/ 

Utilisation 

KEQ 1 

To what 

extent have 

community 

aspirations 

and priorities 

driven 

activities and 

investments 

sufficiently? 

1.1 
How well has Logan Together 

engaged with the collective voices 

across the community?  
 

Engagement 

outreach numbers 

(including 

disaggregated 

priority cohorts 

and per project) 

 

Documentation of 

engagement 

methods 

 

Community 

aspiration and 

priorities (original 

and current) 

 

Community 

feedback & 

experience 

CAM: Tracking 

engagement outreach 

& methods 

 

Desktop audit of 

engagement methods 

 

Desktop audit of 

community aspiration 

vs activities/ 

investment 

 

Community 

conversations 

 

 

EE: Selected semi-

structured interviews 

with community to 

understand their 

perceptions of whether 

their needs are being 

met 

Backbone team, 

LT partners 

(ongoing) 

Performance 

measure using 

Engagement rubric*  

(defining criteria for 

quality, authenticity, 

appropriateness) 

 

 

* Rubric to be 

developed by LT of 

what ‘good’/ 

‘sufficient’ look like 

Participatory 

progress 

analysis and 

sense-making 

at the annual 

reflection 

workshop to 

feed into 

strategic 

adaption and 

improvement  

 

Findings 

reported as per 

schedule, such 

as in annual 

review and 

independent 

evaluation in 

2020. 

 

1.2 

What engagement methods were 

used to reach the collective voices 

across the community? How this 

been made authentic for Logan’s 

culturally diverse communities? 

Backbone team 

(annual) 

 

 

Backbone team 

(ongoing via 

community 

outreach) 

1.3 

To what extent have residents of 

Logan/ community directed and/or 

informed activities and investment 

decisions? 

1.4 

To what extent do all the 

demographics including seldom 

heard voices believe they are 

understood and identify with the 

movement?  

External 

evaluator or 

experienced 

internal 

personnel 

(during 

evaluation 

study) 

KEQ 2 

What 

systemic 

changes are 

2.1   

Are Logan Together partner 

organisations and practitioners 

working differently as part of the 

collective impact process?  

Data about 

changes (practice, 

norms, behaviour, 

attitudes) 

EE: Outcomes 

harvesting  

 

 

LT partners & 

Clear Horizon in  

2018 

Rubric for changes in 

the Logan context in 

2018/  2020 

 

Results 

analysed in 

participatory 

manner in a 
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happening 

because of 

our 

collaborative 

work? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAM: There after on-

going Impact log to 

capture emergent 

change in an on-going 

manner, and outcome 

descriptions 

 

 

Backbone team 

And key partners 

 

 

A rubric will be 

developed and tested 

as part of the 2018 

progress study  

reflection 

workshop in 

2018 as part 

of progress 

study 

 

Outcomes & 

changes 

EE: Key informant 

interviews to cross-

check 

External 

evaluators, 

2018, 2020 

2.2 

Have resource/investment flows or 

structures for services, projects, 

and/or partners within Logan 

Together changed because of the 

collaboration? 

Resource/ 

investment data 

(baseline & 

current) 

 

SS: Before and after 

Asset/ resource 

mapping 

 

Backbone team, 

2019  

 

2.3 

To what extent is service investment, 

coordination and multisector 

collaboration improving as a result of 

Logan Together? 

Outcomes & 

changes 

EE: Outcomes harvest. 

+ 

Key informant 

interviews to cross-

check 

External 

evaluators,2018, 

2020 

2.4   

Has Logan Together influenced 

policies and practices beyond place 

that have led to improved outcomes 

for Logan? 

Documentation of 

policies (baseline 

& current) 

CAM: Impact log and 

outcomes description  

Backbone team 

capture, as 

emerge 

2.5 
What unexpected outcomes (positive 

and negative) have emerged? 
Emergent 

outcomes 

EE: Outcomes 

harvesting – see above  
 

2.6 

What is the total amount of 

resourcing that has been repurposed 

or leveraged as a result of the Logan 

Together? 

Dollars of 

resources 

repurposed or 

leveraged  

CAM: Leverage 

indicator 

Tracked by 

backbone 

together with 

partners, 2019? 

KEQ 3 

What are 

early the 

instances of 

impacts for 

the 

individuals, 

families 

(micro-

communities 

3.1 

What are the emerging impacts for 

micro-communities or smaller groups 

of families that have been influenced 

by early work? 

In-depth 

measurement for 

the cohorts/micro-

communities 

being covered by 

specific initiatives 

 

Or/and MSC 

stories from 

families who we 

SS: Substantial 

initiatives or pilots 

should include tailored 

methodology for 

tracking cohort by way 

of a mini-MEL plan 

 

CAM: For small 

initiatives, or where the 

above is not possible 

External 

evaluator or 

experienced 

internal 

personnel/ 

research partner 

 

For MSC – 

adequately 

prepared novice 

No benchmark as 

these are emergent 

 

Data collection & 

analysis will be 

dependent on the 

context for those 

families and how they 

have been 

involved/influenced 

Analysed 

together in 

annual 

reflection 

workshops, or 

in sub-groups if 

useful for 

ownership 

3.2 
What are the emerging impacts for 

any children 0-8 that have been 

impacted by early work? 
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and specific 

cohorts)? 

are working 

closely with. 

 

CAM: MSC technique 

will be used, to capture 

change stories from 

families and children in 

their own words. 

 

interviewers with 

ethics clearance 

and by which aspect 

of Logan Together   

 

KEQ 4 

How effective 

has the 

collaboration 

and 

partnerships 

within Logan 

Together 

been in 

driving 

systemic 

changes? 

4.1 
What is the quality of the 

collaboration and the conditions 

supporting collaborating partners? 

Quality of 

partnership as 

perceived by 

partners 

 

Desktop analysis 

CAM: Partnership 

assessment survey – 

such as collaboration 

health tool 

 

EE: As part of the 

evaluation selected 

interviews with LT 

partners and 

community 

Conducted by 

backbone in 

2019 (to be 

confirmed, this 

could also be 

conducted by 

another partner 

agency/ 

organisation) 

Collaboration rubric 

developed together 

prior to study  

Results 

analysed in 

participatory 

manner in a 

reflection 

workshop in 

2018 as part 

of progress 

study 

 

4.2 
How effective is the Logan Together 

governance structures and 

leadership? 

4.3   

How are Logan Together partners 

contributing to the building the 

community movement and to the 

collective action for improving 

outcomes for children 0-8 years old? 

4.4 
To what extent are the funders being 

flexible and adaptive and helping to 

create an enabling environment? 

4.5 

To what extent has the backbone 

structure (backbone team, 

governance and champions) 

contributed to creating the enabling 

conditions necessary for systemic 

changes (directly or by supporting 

partners)? 

KEQ 5 

What have 

we learnt 

across the 

Logan 

Together 

about the 

collective 

impact 

model and 

the critical 

conditions for 

5.1   
What worked well? What could we 

have done differently? 

Evidence based 

reflection and 

Learning 

Reflection of results at 

annual reflection 

workshop 

Facilitated by 

backbone in 

2019/2020 at 

annual reflection 

Not relevant 

Strategic 

learning and 

adaption  

 

Reporting  

5.2   

What were the critical success 

factors/critical influences, 

challenges/barriers for collective 

impact effort? 

Cross-case analysis 

from the outcomes 

harvest 

 

5.3   
What drove investment in Logan 

Together? 
Reflection 
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systemic 

change? 
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3. Implementation guide 

3.1. Activities and resourcing   

Here we provided an indicative MEL schedule of 2018-2020 MEL Plan. The table below provides an overview of proposed activities, 

including the general timing, responsibilities tools across for the plan.  

Activity  Timing Purpose   Responsibility Description Tools Resourcing 

Independent 
Progress 
study  

Sept  
2018  

Progress 
evaluation: for 
LT progress 
toward shared 
outcomes.  

Clear Horizon 
together with 
backbone team 
collect data and 
facilitate co-
analysis. 

Focused on understanding emerging outcomes 
and impact in systems. Includes piloting of 
outcomes harvesting, progress markers, and 
small scale refection workshop. Co-analysis. 
Produces Progress Report. 

Outcomes harvesting  

Reflection workshop 

Progress marker for 
systems change 
outcomes 

$40,000 committed by 
DCDSS/ DSS as part of 
Place-based Evaluation 
Framework contract.  

Time required by 
backbone team – 
approximately 10 days 

Development 
of progress 
markers and 
rubrics 

Oct. 
2018 – 
January 
2019 

Develop 
progress 
measures and 
refine tools 
for adoption 
of MEL 
strategy 

Coordinated by 
the backbone 
team, LT 
partner, or 
external 
specialists 

Set shared progress measures for 2019 with 
matching performance rubrics including for 
engagement / partnership and learning. This 
could be done in a facilitated workshop with LT 
stakeholders and/or CSLT.  Progress markers to 
be set every 12-18 months for collective action 
so results feed into existing monitoring to 
create a balanced scorecard and build an 
evidence base for interim results. 

Generic rubrics in 
Place-Evaluation 
Framework and Toolkit 
to help set 
performance 
measurement 

Options: Delivered as part 
of backbone team roles or 
by external partner (in-
kind or commissioned) 

5 days of MEL team 
member 

MEL 
engagement, 
capacity and 

Oct. 
2018 – 
March 
2019 

Communicatio
n of the MEL 
strategy and 
conduct 

Backbone team 
to lead, delivery 
of capability 
building to be 

Some analysis to by undertaken by backbone 
team to inform an engagement strategy for 
MEL, which will include capacity and capability 
building.  

Some of the tools are 
available in the tool kit 
for Place-Evaluation 
Framework  

Orientation, and capacity 
building of partners to use 
the MEL tool kit 

20 days per year 
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capability 
building 

training in use 
of tools 

done by BB 
team, LT 
partner and/or 
external 
specialist 

For example, MSC training will be needed for 
data collection. 

MSC training guide 
available at Clear 
Horizon’s ‘Tools for 
evaluating complexity’ 
series 

Option: some elements of 
delivery may be possible 
through National Strategic 
Partner capacity building 

Monitoring – 
population 

  

Ongoing/ 
Annual  
 
(could be 
collated 
on 
biannual 
basis in 
future 
when 
possible).  

Will bring 
together data 
from a range 
of sources and 
partners for 
annual 
interpretation 
to generate 
annual 
scorecard  for 
public release 

Coordinated by 
backbone team, 
supported by 
research 
partners such as 
Griffith Uni-
versity Data 
Lab. Data 
collection 
contributed to 
by participating 
LT partners 

Continued roadmap refinement & 
coordination. Analysis to produce annual 
scorecard (Big Results). Potential for more 
regular updates in future. Continued 
commitment and participation in monitoring 
and shared measurement approach will need 
ongoing engagement and capacity building (this 
can fit within resources allocated to 
engagement and capacity building) to ensure 
continuous improvement for assets that serve 
multiple partners and core backbone function. 

Data Lab tools for 
quantitative data 
collection, comparative 
analysis & visualisation 
(against indicators and 
targets) 
 

In-kind contribution by 
Griffith University  
(resourcing dependent on 
broader data lab set up) 

MEL manager will need to 
ensure co-ordination and 
capacity building  

10 days per year 

Monitoring – 
collective 
action 

Annual 

 

Will bring 
together data 
from a range 
of sources and 
partners for 
annual 
interpretation 
against 
progress 
markers/ 
rubric. 

Backbone team 
coordinates (or 
alternative lead 
organisation) 
and 
collective 
partners 
contribute. Data 
partners include 
Logan Together 
participating 
partner 
organisations 
for data access/ 
submission 

Set up and routine monitoring using shared 
tools related to outcomes at the systems level 
as well as instances of impact for families and 
children. As it develops, this can be done 
across all strategic projects. 

Tasks for the MEL backbone team: 

 Lead the co-design of the toolkits and 
capacity building 

 Track and collect data on community 
connection and engagement in the 
movement convened by the backbone  

 Administer the partnership health survey 
tool on an annual/bi-annual basis (the 
survey could also be conducted by another 
agency/organisation as alternative) 

Community connection 
and engagement rubric 

Service responses 
rubric 

Impact log & outcome 
description templates 

Most Significant 
Change  

Collaboration health 
survey tool 

Context monitoring 
tool 

Collective action 
monitoring would be 
mostly conducted by 
partners as part of their 
delivery of work. 

Provision of tool kits and 
capacity building and 
collation would be part of 
proposed MEL Manager 
role.  

40 days to develop and 
pilot tool kit. 

30 days per year of 
capacity building and 
‘encouragement’  

http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
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 Collect MSC stories, as well as building 
capacity for partners to do the same, and 
convene annual reflection events with MSC 
story selection by community members 

 Develop tool, and encourage partners to 
report on dollars repurposed or leveraged 

 Collate results from backbone monitoring 
AND from the broader movement 

Task for broader movement partners: 

 Attend co-design/ capacity sessions on 
monitoring tools 

 Collect most significant change stories from 
families  as well as outcome stories about 
systems change for the activities they lead 

 Report on dollars re-purposed or leveraged 
against tool 

 Attend annual reflection workshops to 
analyse the routine data 

 Participate in annual partner health survey. 

Capacity building and engagement: Training for 
capability building will be required for this part 
of this MEL component. Stakeholder 
engagement and capacity building will be 
required as an ongoing part of its development. 
Capability training in the use of tools will be 
essential: MSC, outcomes stories, in particular. 
Training can potentially be conducted via of in-
kind partnerships, or paid providers. 

Desktop scan/audit of 
resource allocation and 
leveraging 

90 days a year to collate 
the data and conduct 
analysis and contribute to 
learning 

Strategic 
learning  

Ongoing 
(Annual) 

Will bring 
together 
different MEL 
evidence lines 

Backbone team 
MEL manager to 
lead, and will 
involve LT 

Includes data collection and learning 
documentation for improvement and 
knowledge generation; capacity/ capability 
building; improving ‘culture of learning’ and 

Developmental 
evaluation 

Capacity building tool 

Coordination and 
facilitation of Annual 
reflections would be part 
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for annual 
interpretation 
and reflection 
by Logan 
Together; and 
generate ‘real-
time’ findings 
to inform 
decision 
making 

partners in data 
collection and 
co-analysis 

partnership relationships; broader MEL 
activities across Logan Together (includes 
developmental evaluation) 

Tasks for the MEL strategic manager (as per 
role outlined below in resourcing):: 

 Ensure data is collated and translated into 
knowledge that is used to develop and 
refine the work of the backbone and the 
movement 

 Convene and facilitate annual reflections 

 Work with the broader movement to help 
build their capacity for strategic learning 
and adaptation 

Task for broader movement partners: 

 Attend annual reflection events 

 Design new solutions based from strategic 
learning 

Engage with the findings and knowledge, and 
strategically adapt activities and design new 
responses/approaches/solutions. 

Capacity building: workshops and one-on-one 
mentoring to promote the ‘culture of learning’ 
more broadly with collaboration partners will 
require an engagement and capacity building 
strategy to be developed. 

Reflection workshop  

 

(Click for more 
information about 
reflection workshops. 

The workshops are an 
opportunity to review 
activities, measure 
progress, identify 
barriers and enablers 
for success and 
translate the learning 
into actions for ‘what 
next?’) 

of proposed MEL Manager 
role.  

On-going documentation 
of learnings would also be 
conducted by internal MEL 
team. 

10 days a year of internal 
MEL manager 

Mini-MEL 
plans for large 
projects and 
additional 
studies 

As 
needed  

Will depend 
on what 
initiatives 
emerge. May 
include 
evaluation 

Backbone team 
or project 
specific team  

To foster a consistent and rigorous approach to 
MEL for sub-activities, the MEL backbone team 
may need to provide capacity building and tools 
to support the MEL sub-activities.  

Recommended a mechanism is set up so that 
data from these smaller scale projects and 

Methods will need to 
be selected to suit MEL 
purpose and key 
evaluation questions. 

(with a view to align to 
the higher level KEQs 

It is anticipated that 
substantial pilots and 
projects will be funded 
(sources could be 
philanthropy/ crowd 
sourcing/ re-purposing 

http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/f.ashx/%24186819%24Reflection-Workshop.pdf
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and/or impact 
case studies 
for strategic 
projects. 

mini-MELs can be collated into impact case 
studies by the partner or agency leading the 
project/pilot (to be submitted to the backbone 
team in a centralised repository) or by the 
backbone team or research partner. Will 
involve relationship building. 

Commission or broker research partnership 
development for any external research studies. 

 

in the MEL Plan where 
possible) 

For a planning tool for 
designing MELs see: 

Clear Horizon’s ‘Tools 

for evaluating 

complexity’ series: 

Planning Tool) 

existing funding or from 
Government). A 
proportion of this budget 
should be allocated to 
evaluation. This may be in 
terms of time of a project 
personnel or funds for 
additional evaluation 
resources. 

MEL manager may need to 
provide capacity building 
and advice to ensure 
alignment 

10 days a year 

Evaluation 
study #1 

June 
2020  

Focus on 
providing 
external 
judgement 
around KEQs  

External 
evaluator, coo-
ordinated 
through the 
backbone team 
and/or 
Queensland 
Government  
 

Commission the 2020 independent evaluation 
study, including setting terms of reference. 
Focus on providing some external judgement 
around KEQs in particular: 

 Contribution and value add of backbone 
structure to enabling environment 

Verification of claims made around systems 
change and instances of impact. 

To be determined This requires funding. 
Given the large number of 
stakeholders and 
activities, a budget of $80- 
150K would provide 
sufficient rigour 

Working with external 
evaluator 10 days 2020. 

Administratio
n and 
Reporting 

On-going Reporting, 
admin and 
stakeholder 
management 

Backbone MEL 
team 

General resourcing required to support reports, 
admin and stakeholder management. Suggest 
reporting alignment for funders where possible 
to streamline reporting and reduce duplication. 

Report templates could 
be useful. 

60 days per year. 

 

http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
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Guide for resourcing 

Given Logan Together is a flagship collective impact initiative, and has the potential to deliver 

transferable insights into this type of place-based approach more generally, it is recommended that 

a high level of resourcing for MEL be prioritised and allocated. 

If adequately resourced, the MEL plan has the potential to deliver original and in-depth findings to 

Logan Together, the community, and funding partners (philanthropic and government) and/or 

corporate sponsors. Findings will provide insight and highly sought verification of changes so far 

and intermediate outcomes. Resourcing MEL in this phase, will also mean that the necessary 

infrastructure is created so that evidence can be used in meaningful ways, operationalised into 

organisational learning systems. 

The timing of implementation is considered imperative, and it is recommended that resourcing 

allocation be addressed as a priority. While full costing of the plan is approximate, it is anticipated 

that the resourcing of MEL will be the equivalent of 20-25% of the funding value of Logan Together 

backbone for the next 2 years, plus in-kind contribution from the broader collaboration. This costing 

includes capacity building, the independent evaluation reports, development of the toolkit, and 

collation of data across the partners as well as reporting. The final costing will need to take into 

account the available resourcing already ‘on the ground’ such as the number of people able to help 

conduct the MEL and the existing data they have to draw on. (See Place-based Evaluation 

Framework for further guidance on resourcing.) 

To deliver the MEL plan, there will need to be internal evaluation and measurement expertise, as 

well as the commissioning of experienced external evaluation services with strong technical 

capability. The resourcing for Logan Together also takes into consideration the extra time and 

budget involved for implementing participatory approaches, as stakeholder and community 

engagement is a key issue for Logan Together. It is recommended that an engagement strategy be 

developed to accompany this plan, to inform the scope and resourcing for engagement, capability 

and capability building. 

The data lab is a separate project however, is strategically important to the implementation of MEL. 

The sustainability and resourcing of the data lab should be discussed with Griffith University and 

key stakeholders.  

Backbone team roles 

It is proposed that within the backbone team, a minimum of 2 roles be dedicated to MEL 

implementation, however staff contributions from all of the team will be needed to support 

delivery. 

Roles Proposed 

allocation 

Focus  

MEL Strategic Manager 1  x FTE  Monitoring population data & leading the development of the 

collective action toolkit, ensuring strategic learning across the 

partnership. 

Data officer  1 x FTE  Maintain key data sets, collect and produce timely information 

resources to inform real time decision making  
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Backbone team 

supporting roles 

Absorbed  Communications, community outreach, administrative 

As well as following the plan, the roles will involve creating the necessary information systems and 

feedback loops that enable data and findings to be utilised across MEL, backbone team project 

management and the broader social innovation processes of Logan Together to operationalise 

strategic learning. 

As outlined in the MEL plan, one of the key ‘new’ elements to be set- up and carried out is the 

coordination of the collective action monitoring. This will require resources to establish and ongoing 

coordination. As outlined in the MEL strategy this work involves: 

a) Systematic monitoring of community connection and engagement against an agreed toolkit 

adopted by any partners in the collaboration. 

 

b) Systematic monitoring of service responses and changes using impact logs and outcome 

descriptions with an agreed toolkit (note template for outcome description will be developed as 

part of outcomes harvest in August 2018) 

 

c) Most significant change monitoring of instances of impact for children, families and locals  

 

d) Systematic monitoring of partnership health & collaboration quality/ conditions – using a survey 

tool on an annual/bi-annual basis (may include criteria of culture of learning). 

e) Tracking the dollar value for any resources that are repurposed or leveraged to better serve 

families. 

Governance and ethics 

Refer to MEL Strategy for general guidance on governance and ethics. Tools, such as participant 

consent forms for interviews and recording data can be accessed through the Place-based 

Evaluation Framework Toolkit and Clear Horizon’s ‘Tools for evaluating complexity’ series. 

Participation and stakeholder engagement 

MEL activities over the next two years may include a range of participation, with opportunities for 

LT stakeholders and funders to contribute in the following ways:  

 participants in discrete pieces of evaluation work 

 contribution of data and/or feedback;  

 participation in the development of mini-MEL plans and the collection of monitoring 

data,  

 participation in facilitated workshops such as annual reflection events  

 design new solutions based from strategic-learning. 

 

It is recommended that an engagement strategy and stakeholder mapping to support the MEL plan 

is completed as part of establishment work of the backbone team or other agency/organisation. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.clearhorizon.com.au/tools-for-evaluating-complexity.aspx
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Proposed reporting and output schedule 

MEL Product    Reporting to  Purpose  When  Who  

Brief progress report/s about work of the 

backbone structure (team and 

champions)  

The main objectives of these reports are 

to demonstrate achievements, provide 

evidence on activities, reach of 

engagement, highlights, key risks and 

challenges, and share strategic learning 

outcomes for decision making and action 

within the reporting period. 

Logan 

Together 

governance 

and funders   

Accountability, 

demonstrating 

progress of LT, 

learning and 

improvement 

Semi-

annually  

Backbone 

MEL team 

Movement Annual Score Card (balanced) 

Scorecard indicators and progress 

markers submitted annually to CSLT and 

made available to the public to provide a 

high level snap shot of overall results and 

performance from across shared 

outcomes framework. This includes 

reporting on findings from population 

level indicators and collective action 

monitoring, framed against measures. 

Backbone, LT 

governance, 

funders, the 

public  

Accountability 

and strategic 

communications 

for movement 

building 

  

Annually 

(end of 

calendar 

year)  

Backbone 

MEL team 

informed 

by 

collective 

evaluation 

of 

progress 

Annual review to be submitted as part of 

annual funding and governance reporting 

schedule and needs. Focused on 

reporting against key evaluation 

questions that are relevant for the phase.  

To clarify contribution claims we suggest 

dividing the report into 2 parts: 

PART A: Movement 

PART B: Backbone structure.  

LT 

governance 

and funders  

Strategic 

communications 

and 

demonstrating 

progress of the 

program  

Annually  
Backbone 

MEL team 

Other communique outputs: Tailored data 

visualization, evaluative/research 

documentation, communications assets 

(including creative documentation) 

Backbone, LT 

governance, 

funders, the 

public 

Communications 

and movement 

building 

Ongoing 

Backbone 

team & 

partners 
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3.2. Next steps 

There are a number of ‘next steps’ considerations for operationalising the MEL plan: 

 Adopt plan and/or prioritise components and activities for partial implementation 

 Allocation and/or secure resources for MEL, including partner agency contributions and 

additional sources e.g. Logan business and corporate sectors 

 Address need for joint oversight, governance and accountability of the MEL implementation  

 Develop tools identified in the MEL 

 Continue to manage expectations around what place-based approaches like Logan 

Together are likely to deliver across different phases  

 Periodic refinement of principles and theory of change to help inform future rounds of MEL 

planning (involving relevant partners/governance group) 

 As partnerships and the collective continue to grow and change, the means and 

mechanisms to operationalise the MEL strategy and plans also need to adapt 

 Ensure there is clarity about the role and claim of backbone team/champions versus the 

collective as a whole  

 Continue to balance the focus on strategic learning as well as contribution to outcomes  

 Reset and manage reporting expectations and governance of evaluation as needed. 

 

 

 

 


